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Aero Club flying high after SAC allocation
ByMlll:eNJstler
NewaE.clltor

such things as S200 for judges

facilitie s

Although its wings fluttered

momentarily , the SCS Aero
Cub is once again off the
ground.
The Student Activities Com-

mittee (SAC), by a unanimous
vote Thursday, allocated the
Aero Club $425 to cover
excess expenses w.hich the
club incurred at the Re ion S
Air Meet conducted Oct. 20.
In all, the_club. suffered a
setback of . some $840 due to.

unforseen expenses, according to John Colomy, the

organization's faculty adviser.
Difficulties occurred with
, budgeting for the ffleet ,
Colomy said, adding that

a nd

S400

for

Sunwood Inn rooms for meet
participants toolc a bigger bite

out of the club's budget than
was expected.
There was a S50 re~istration
fee for teams and S20 for
individual entrants, according
to Colomy.
However this
money was not e nough to
cover the_ expenses. There
were also costs of SS 18 for
trophies and S600 for banquet.
Aero Club Pres. Dan
Ouimette, a SAC member,
spoke to the committee about
the problem.
•'The Aero Club will not go
down the tubes because of
this. If yoti say 'no' , it is just
a hardshi_p on the- Aero Club,

They don't make 'em Hke they u$ed to.
The weather on Friday was fair and mild and to wa ■ the
fishing, according to John Steindorf of Sauk Rapid•·

.

"'The reg istration fees will
be much stiffer next year,"'
Colomy saiJ , adding that SO
per ce nt of the "hardship"
would be absorbed through
Aero Club 's fund s.
The club does have an
agency account, Ouimette
said . and they generally pay
bills promptly.
"This is a one-t ime shot."
Ouimette added. saying that
the club has not requested
money of this kind since 1949.
when it formed.
Tom Brand, SAC vice
chairperson, argued that the
request was after-the-fact
financing , a policy the committee is against. He said-the
hoped that the motion would
not be approved.

·-,;·

"If the Aero Club needs
money, let ihcm come to SAC
at that time." Brand said.
"Not all the fact s are prese nt
and the finan ces aren't in
front of us.··
"We haven 't even seen th e
buoks.'' Brand added,
Colomy argued that some
things cannot be foresee n.
"We didn't plan as well as
we probably should have. We
have a financial emergency we
need funds for,'' Colomy said .
Other SAC action included
the scheduling of a 3 p.m.
Wednesday meeting for organizational heads who curr•
ently receive honroria. Those
organ izat ions not rcce'iving
honoraria will meet the
following Wednesday.

9:1ttc,ni,tobyJetl"MM191.-

Stolndorl. 0 78-ym-old '""'"· "'" ., . fish down :y
the Tenth SlrNt dam u oflan as he can . tt• la also

quick
The student senate Thursday endorsed the concept of·a
student foundation.
_ The foundation "doesn't
exis( but it is functioning,"
said student Mike McCall.
And it will not exist until
money is donated.
All
students may become memhers by donating S2.75 : he
said, which then gives them
the right to vote . Each S2 .75
donation is counted as a share
, and a vote . Students have the
. option of donating up to four
shares.

Students may
become part
of found at1on
by donatl•ons
■

We won··, ·~ go bankrupt.· ·
Ouimette said.
Pat Potter. associate dean of
st udents and member of
SAC, reasoned with the
committee by sayin g that
since the Aero Club could pay
for the deficit themselves, it is
no! deficit funding.
SAC
should be receptive to such
organizations, she said, calling the Aero Club a unique
campus club.
When Colomy was asked
whether the club prepared a
budget before the meet, he
said that a letter was sent out
citing registration and other
information, but when a
school dropped out of · the
competition at th·e last minute ,
they lost an additional S50.

to

walleyn than tha one plctured ·here, but not In recant
yHrs.

add thtt ht hH ctrtalnly caught l&rptr
"Wealth does not equate Right · now, the ideas are
power in the foundation," specific, but "very broad
McCall said, explaining the too."
four share limit.
.
In other action, the senate
The foundation's emphasis passed a motion made by the
is on physical capital improve- Winona State University stuments that the university will dent senate and supported by
not !und. ~cCall cite~ the the Mankato State University
possible erection of statues or student senate. The motion
foun!ains 1 furniture for ac~- was directed to the Minnesota
dem1c lounges such as m State University Student
Stewart Hall and a dome over Association (MSUSA).
th~. tennis coury. as_ examP,les.
As amended by SCS. the
These are JUSt ideas, he motion directs· MSUSA to
s~id. "The foundation d:: meet as soon as possible to
<:1des where the money goes.
devise a budget and expend-

iture mechanism.
It alsoprohibits further expenditures
from the ,MSUSA
account.
The· motion stemmed from
misuse of MSUSA funds. ThC
fact that no expe nditure
mechani s m is on paper
com plicates the issue of what
the money can be used for. In
the Winona motion. Sen.
David Easterday ~(SCS) is
specifically na med as us ing
MSl!SA funds for travel to
various . National Student
Association committee meet-

.. .
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Norwegian student compares cultural differences
•·w h~n people discover you're a girl
from Norway, they look at you
differently, " sa id SCS stude nt Eli
Syljuhaugcn.
" People would tease me about my
accent whe n I was tryi ng to ask a
qu estion --1would just go crazy. I felt I
had to hide my accent ," she said .
" Then I became so self-conscious I
talked with more of an accent. I was so
scared."
Syljuhaugcn came to the United
,,_States in the fa ll of 1977 as part of the
Ope n Cities Program to introduce
Norwegian and Danish students to the
U.S. school system. She also attended
a three-year junior college in Norway
and majored in languages.
"None of mj courses transfered
when I came to thCU.S., '' she said. ''I
had to start all over.

" School at home is difficult; I would

both the ma n and woman &et a three
month vacation to dec ide which one
will stay home to take care of. the baby.
Many times the man will stay hom e,
according to Syljuh auge n.
" In America you are having a sex
revolution. W e had that 15 years
ago, " she said . " We look upon sex as
natural. It hJs been taboo in the U.S .
so long that now it is all the men think
about. "
·
In the U.S. there ,are still more men
going to college than women. but, in
Norway it is the other way around,
according to Syljuhaugen.
"Women have taken over in
Norway. There are more women going
to college than men and we have more
women in executive positions than in
the United States. Men and women
receive the same pay for the · same

to

: ~uvfn f: uti° nit ~~~vnel s!t~ nt: ;: ity
be a doctor, lawyer or school teacher.
They have their own schools that are
not part of the university," she said.
" Norwegian unive rsities don't have
tests or quizzes, w e just have one test
at the end of th e semester. If yo,u
fail
that -th at 's
it , "
s he
said. "Here you are treated like kids.
In Norway , universities and colleges
are theoretical and attendence is not
required. A student can read the text,
attend small group meetings but if you
don 't pass the test you fail the course,
then you have to take the .course
over.'' she said.
American men are not as liberated
as Norwegian men, she said.
In
Norway, when a wome n has a baby ,

job." she said. ··Norwegian me n are
not afr aid to do housework ."
Syljuhauge n misses Christmas in
Norway. They have the concept of
Santa Claus but they have one thing
the United States does not have . That
is Nisse, an elf or midget who lives in
the barn and takes care of the animals.
Christmas Eve they set out a bowl of
porridge for him in ·the barn or on the
door step, according to Syljuhaugen.
" Christmas Eve is the time for the
immediate family , and Christmas Day
is the time for the big family-gather• .
ing. Then we have parties all week.
New Years Eve we have fire-works,"
she said.
Our holidays are different . We
don't have Halloween or Thanksgivin~
and while you have the Easter bunny,
we have the Easter chicken,'' she sai."'

W<>rldday' of hunger
planned for Nov.15
Nov. 15 is the .Oxfam world day of hunger in St. Cloud and
throughout the world .
·
Co-spo11S9red b; Acacia fraternity and Newman c enter,
Oxfam·~ an international event based in Boston, according to
Tim Clasen , Acacia fraternity member. Pepple.are asked to
sign up antt ina~e pledges for meals they intend~not to eat that
day • •·

.. .

,,l

J.

'.

•

..
, Sign•up for the event will be ·Wednesclay and Thursday' at
G-,Vey Commons during meal hoUrs and in the dorms from
4-6 p.m~
.
·

'

-

\

· This is the fifth year:-for' the. world day ofhunger, which is 1
not .only being ~dertate_q..by SCS -but ·St. J0hn's University .
and the Coll9ge of St.• Benedict also. . •. .
-· · . .·
Clasen saJd this year's goal is St,500, with the first 1,000
people to sign up receiving buttons.
a,Those peopl~ from off campus interested in- participathlg
din sign up ' at tbe Atwood carousel on Wednesday and
1
. ·111ursday.
.• ...

Polling places open today
Polls for today's general
election are open from 7
a.m.-8 p.m.
Polling places for the SCS

Washington School, 820 8th
Ave. So. for ward one,
precinct two; and Central
Elementary , 4th Ave. an<I 2nd

:::::i;~~~s r u ~ d 1 : ~ ~ - for ward one ; prccin~
ward one, precinct one:

·Senate

frcShman Mite Maloy and
ContlnlMd from page 1
19TT-78 student senate Presin~s out of sbate.
- - rdent Dean Frederickson were
if the motion is ratified by . elected to fill two "·aca.nt
all six MSUSA member senate seats.
Frederickson
universities, · the 'formulation indicated during an earlier
of written rotes- for expend- meeting that he could help
itures shctd dearly state how with parliamentary procedure
Such monies can be used.
and would like to wort on ·
Earlier in the meeting committees.

Cou1c1 you pass ·this Reel Cross swinurung test?
SWIM:
1. Breaststroke -100 Yds.
2. Sidestroke - 100 Yds.
3. Crawl strokc - 100 Yds.
4. & ck crawl- 50 Yds.
5. On back (legs only) ~
Yds.
6. Turns (onfront, back, sidc:).
7. Surface d.i,·e- undcrn"3.tcr sv.; m -20 Ft.
8. Disrobe - float :,-,ith d Olhcs -5 mins.
9. Long shallow dive~
10. Running front dive.

•

Anybody who's taken a Red Cross swim course knows
how tough it can be. There's a good reason.
\Ve believe drowning is a serious business.
Last year alone, we taught 2,589,203 Am~ricans not
to drown - in the seven d.ifferenr swim courses we offer
all ac~ thecountry. (lncidentally, most of the tcaching as with almost everything American Red Cross docs is done by dedicated volumeers.)
A good many of the youngsters not only ·arc learning
to keep 1henisehies safe. Thousands up;m thousands of
them ;ire learning to becomcJifcsavcrs.

'-;--- --,:-;:c--,,-.--1-1._l_O-~mm·_u_tc_s_wun,_
· --,-,,-------,.,,--~-~---f,n~d,..th_cl_ir_c_,h_cy_sa
.,-vc~-- ma
~ y.,.b~yo
o _ur
_ own
_ ._ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___, .,
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'Salesman is king'

Career day speaker discusses on direct selling
the idea that salesmen ha ve
power," Lanners sa id . adding
that in Japan, salesmen are
very.j!Jr: down the power sca le.
The , Japanese have a high
respect for technically-orient•
ed people.
The traditional concept of
selling is almost gone , he said.
"It 's the concept of the guy
who was given a catalogue ,
slapped on the back and told
to 'go get 'em"' he said.
" Information has replaced
cigars.''
Selling is now a profession
and universities all over the
(CODEC).
nation offer sales majors, he
COBEC is comprised of said.
leaders from student business
"We think of ourselves as
-oriented · organizations from real professionals," Lanners
SCS, St . John's University and said. Originally a chemical
the College of St. Benedict.
enginer, Lanners was "subse"It's not easy to get across quently given specifically

"The sale sma n is king in
our company," sa id Fred
Lanners.
president
of
Economics Laboratory, Inc. in
St. Paul.
Nothing can happen in a
business or company before
sales are made, he told a
crowd of over 400 student s,
faculty and visiting Minnesota
company repr;esentativ es.
Lanners · spoke on "Direct
selling and its role in personal
and career development ," as
part of the 18th Annual Career
Day, sponsot'Cd by the College
of Business Executive Council

sales assig nments. ·· after
delving into the field on his
own. He learned the qua li1ics
of a good salesman and how
these benefit both the sales•
man and th e cli ent.
Fairness and sensitivity to
people are mandatory be•
havior for the serious salesman : he said.
··sates are mad, with
promises," he said. ··eut you
have to deli~cr those promises. Our first sale acutally
costs us money , but if we
deliver on our promises w'e get
our mone y 's worth and
more.''
The old slogan, "Say what
you mean and mean what you
say,'' is something every
salesman should analyze and
follow, he said.
Conllnued on page 17

Human rights office aids in discrimination cases
By Darcy Bndey

Persons being discriminated against
are afraid to speak up about it,
according to Jan Tarvestad, director of
the St. Cloud Human Ri,ghts Office.
•' I think a lot of people are just
afraid of retaliation. They don't know
how that retaliation would come,
whether it would be discharge on the
spot, failing to be promoted or if their
pay would be reduCed.
"It's really unrCasonable in a sense,
because once the employer js charged:
I don't find in my job that there is
retaliation," Taryestad said.
In filing a complaint, the office must
first determine if the charge is on good
1
faith.
''We don't assist in telling them th3t
they need to have a case," Tarvestad
said.
ff there is a basis for
discrimination and interrogations, an
affidavit and charges are filed against
the person or cofnpany, according to
Tarvestad.
, ·
''These must be signed in the
presence of a notary. All allegations
must be ttue to the best of their belief

in filing the complaint," she sa id .
The office does not take sides in
cases . h gives help and information to
both parties if requested.
"We are not the advocate of the
person who fi!Cs the charge. We are a
neutral organization. We do not take
sides. We don ' t say, 'You're bad' or
'You're good.' We don't make moral
judgments, we try to present the facts
so it can be determined elsewhere,"
Tarvestad added.
If the ca~e cannot be conciliated in
St. Ooud ,, the parties are invited to St.
Paul for a fact-finding conference with
a representative of the state department of human rights. lf there is still
no · conciliation, further investigations
are conducted and recommendations
are sent to the commissioner of human
rights. The case goes through the
legal process, according to Tarvestad.
"We try to conciliate in St;- Cloud
because once a ease goes to the state,
it may be· '1P to one year before any
legal action is taken on it," she said.
Discrimination can be based on
race, ~tor, creed, natio~al origin,
""'lioioh . nnblic assistance and disabil-

ities, according Tarvestad.
"An employer can fire someone if
they don't like them. if their work
record is poor, or if they are tardy for
work a lot."
·
This is not considered discrimina•
tion. Acts of discrimination occur
•whether or not people intend them to.
"It's really frustrating to deal with
someone who says. 'Well, I didn't
know,' and you really believe them,"
she said.
Some St. Cloud companies have had
more than one complaint filed against
them, Tarvestad said.
These
companies are not necessarily the
larger ones, she added.
"There· are ·certain companies that
just have more discrimination com•
plaiitts against them . Once some of
these Cases are resolved, I think we
might expect that some business
practices change," she said.
SCS student intern Judy SchmidTomlinson said she enjoys working for
the office.
"I get excited about it becau\e I've .
learned something new that day, and I
want to communicate it to so many

people . I wish everyone could have
the experie nce r ve had:· she said .
Schmid-Tomlin son monitors want
ads and checks to make sure there arc
no discriminatoiy re marks in them.
People placing these ads arc told they
should change or modify th eir ad so it
docs not show discrimination, she
added.
A help line will be appearing weekly
in the e.st. Cloud Dally 11mes to
answer qu estions that the office
frequently receives , she added.
Tarvestad said the office has· intern s
from SCS on a recurring basis. This is
the third intern she has had since
starting her job last November.
With a monthly load of about 200
calls concerning complaints, the office
suffe15 from a backlog of cases,
Tarvestad said.
"It's very frustrating because the
job is time-consuming, " she said.
Time used for filing and completing
cases helps create a backlog at the
state human rights department, she
said.

Laugh along with Phil Bolsta as he examines
the lighter side of life
~
every .Tuesday in the Chronicle

.- - ., [ffi] 251-3260
.._

J,pmn~
IDISBIP
.fll«dy

en Jona/,,_

SUPPER
Tuesday, Nowember 7 at 4:00 p.m.
Sauk Room Atwood Center
Supper following at Newman Terrace

The IOWA MBA

The Master of Business Administration degree program is of
particular interest to those with undergraduate or graduate
bLeparation in any field who aspire to administrative careers in the.
usiness or publ ic sector.
,
_

For information, please write:
•Graduate Programs
College of Busness
Administration .
University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242

- Name
Sl!eet
City
State

Zip

Information about other graduate programs
() Ph.D. in Business
() Ph.D. in Eronomics ·
() Professional Acrounting
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Opinion wri ters :
Amy Liebmann
. M ll-.o N lsllor

Jean ine Ryan

Glenrlticto,c)'

I Column Like I See 'Em

Students can make difference
Today's election offers st ude nt s the chance to help choose the
county. state and federal k adcrs which they fe el will best
rcprc :. c nt th eir interests.
Students. as a gro up. se em to thrive on apa thy . ll1ey ta lk
about th e issues: they wond e r why some things never seem to
change. Yet. few of them make any effort to become im·0lv ed or
to work for change.
ll1rough the election process. they can delegate others to take
~1ction for them. Many st ud ents have worked hard during the
various campaig ns fi their candidates: however, the proce~s
does not stop here. In order to make certain they will be
represent~d in t he various decision-maJ...;ng bodies. they must
vote.
And o nce the candidates have been elected to public office.
their ronstituents cannot let them carry the entire load. The
voters must L.--eep abreast of the issues a"ud let the officials know
how they \\·ant them to vote . It is the voter's right and
responsibility to make cenain the representath·es
held
accountable.
. For those who are o.lready politically invoh•ed and for those
who :u"C still waiting to take action. today is the best time to
suppon the ':.andidates who can make a di{ference.

a.re

SAC allocates funds unwisely
The Student Acth-ities Committee (SAC) no more than
. finished discouraging allocating funds for after-the-factfin3..ndng when it dished out S-425 to the Aero Club for expenses
in~urred :tt the Region 5 Air Meet 0..--, • .10.
The 3.ction Thr11sday drew deb.ite from c-ommittee members,
but to no :1.,· ail.
.. lfth ii! A-ero Club'necds money. let them oome to SAC at that
tinie. · · so.id Tom Bro.nd SAC ,-ic,, chairperson. But after urging
1.'0mmittee members to ignott the request fu r money. Brand
,·tlted .. n~s·· ro the allocation.
1>3.t Potter. associate dcs.n of students. Un?ed the allocation b,·
reasoning that the Aef'O Club is a ·· nique:: campus club. Btit
what :t.bout other c:t.mpus clubs ! How do JOU decide what is
unique "! An! not the Ham Radio Oub. Synchronenes. Ski team
and· S ~ b unique:'
.
Whsts •rorsc. Aero Oub Pres. Dan Ouimette . ..-ho is a SAC '
member. was allowed to speak on behalf of the club and to vote
on the decision. h is not diffk11h to guess .,..bich wav Ouimette
,..\) tt-d .

--..

-

Admii,,ee!y. the Aero Oub made a mistah in planliing the
Cl""ent by not allowing money to C'Ol'"cr the mect's expenses.
HowcT"cr. it should cover-- its mistake by covering the cost with
its o,rn funds.
.
Sintt SAC does - not have an .csrablisbed policy for
>Jtcr-the-&.:t-fina.ncing. but !ta<e informally expressed the idea
thst mis type of funding 1rould DOl be done. the committee
should not haw ~ the money to the Aero Qub.

Arts Editor
$90/quarter

By _Phil B01sta
{ST. CLOUDJ --lt looks li ke the controversial 10th Street Bridge.iss ue has finall y
bee n resolve d. Both the two- lane propone nt s and their four-lane adversarie s
han-- agreed to a comprom ise that will result in a three-lane bridge.

Mavor Al Loehr then proposed that only liberals be allowed to use the lcf1
!:me ~·hile conservat ives drive in the right lane. And he continued, the center
lane would be reserved for those middle-of-the-roaders who did not vote in the
Nov. 7 election.
.. I realize that the chter Jane will have to handle more than 70 per cent of the
traffic flow. " Loehr commented with a twinkle in his eye, "but the public made
the bridge a politica'I issue , and we intend to keep it tha~ way." .
The decision satisfied just about everyone on the council. Counc1lper5?n
George Mische was so elated that he would only burn half the records m City
Hall .
(ST. CLOUD)--In an attempt to boost sagging circulation, the SCS Chronicle
has decided to follow the route of other popul~ publications and include a nude
cente.rfold in every issue.
·
"Sure. it's unorthodox for a college newspaper, " chortled Chronlcle Editor
Jeanine Ryan. "But we have a tradition to uphold and the Chronicle will now
ca.rt"\' all the nudes that are fit to print!'"
.
SC'S student Patti Zenner is slated to be the first fold out "St. Cloud State
Mate ... When questioned ab:>ut her election, Ms . Zenner beamed and said ,
"This rouJd open up some doors for a future career. Who knows? Today, the
Clu-omcle, t~morrow the St. Cloud Dally Timeaf"

l

Letters to the Editor :

Comments

Dear-

'

Apathy
Dear Editor-:

-

.

Being a reader of the Chronicle for

Linda Schmidt. if you weren't so
apathetic, liste ned to the news. read
beard ~ · covers an entire Chronicle the papers. voted and cared
page; and no. I am · not Rip Van about government. you would begin to
Wint.le. although che Chronicle does understand how great our nation really
put me to sleep quite often) I offer is.
·
oonstructively. the following comWhere would we be headed if we
ments:
didn't have your so called · ·Ugly men· ·
to guide us as a nation?
ROlileS to Minrod E. Mier Jr .. Ill.
You"re the best thing on SCS campus · Where would v.-e be ~dthout
leaders? Why do you say they are
since the heyday of the protest
mo,'Cment!
Your teen political insecure when you are the one who is
·
· .
insight. and controlled and humorous apathetic!
Linda, you should really loot out
satire is a real delight. Keep on
cartooning:.
your window Once in a while and sec
that America isn't really as ··ugly"' as
0..- ud. Oblturlea to Phil Bolsta you think .
America. and life ·m
and his ··1 Column Llt.e I See 'Em." general. is what you mate of it.
Your Column makes me cry lite onions And I can tell by your sad ~ d e that
ck>-not from uncontrollable laughter, ·you will be suffering the rest of ) ~
but from the death of the pa.a.
life. It sounds like )'OU enjoy feeling
~aps your- column will find a miserable. l hope that you will sun
resting place in the journalist heaven,
painting prettier- eidures of ·life in the
or torment in he ll. RIP Phil Bolsta, United States in your- art dass.
many ye.us (by way of example. my

John B. Wald...,

G'radaate Student
o..t..uu.c•a No1e1 Dlcll ·Clarlt ont"e
aid, .. Yoa know yoa'N.' not 1a«-e..tul
•tD. yoa ,et hate mall. 1 • Thank you,,

Wanted for Winter_ Quarter
Acrorintant
$60/ quarter

Sports Editor

•s901quarter

Apply at 136 Atwood Center
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Essay

Climate favorable
for area women's center
,,.
In the Tuesday , Oct. 3 1, 1978 issue of the
ChronJcle an article was printed concerning the St.
~oud Area Women's Center.
Some of the
mforrnation which was indicated as quotes conveyed
the impression that the St. Cloud area was an
unfavorable climate for a women's center. As the
staffpers_on "quoted" in the article, 1 requested this
opportumty to speak on the St. Cloud area in
general and a women' s center in St. Cloud in
particular.
"
St. Ooud has been my hom'e since my birth. I was
raised and educated in the St. Ooud area. I have
had 25 years of experience with this community and
my most serious complaint to date has bee n the
weather. St. Ooud is a healthy mix of education and
business, of the old and the young, of political
persuasions, of faiths and of lifestyles. Three higher
~dlication institutions have a vitalizing effect on our
interests, our economy, our knowledge . and our
experiences with many different kinds of people .

The ce ntral location of St. Cloud has made it an
opportune site for stat e conferences and convent ion s
which also have expanded our visions and multiplied
our experiences.
A continuous flow of new blood has served to
:j:s~:::~end0 ~:c:::rd:~;~! i:~:rn~;t~~l~g:~d ~:t~1
think the most important Quality of St. Cloud is the
basic underlying concern for people shared by its
residents. It has bee n my experience with this
community that once people have been made aware
of inequities and social problems they are willing to
volunteer e nergy or money to assist in alleviating the
problem.
The remarkable growth of the St. Cloud Area
Women 's Center in the last few years has been
possible only through thousands upon thousands of
donated volunteer hours. The wome n' s center is not
successful in spite of this community but because of
this community.

~ St. Cloud is small enough to be affected by a
growing grass roots organizat ion. St. Cloud is
progressive enough to reevaluate ideas and
stereotypes about wome n. St. Cloud is concerned
enough about its residents to pledge mon ey for
women center programs. The largest obstacle faci ng
the St. Cloud Arca Wome n's Center is providing
e nough information. enough educational programs.
e nough services to meet the demand within this
community.
.
Making change in American society is difficult.
Working "to form a more perfect community" in ·
St. Cloud is difficult also, but there are enough s mall
successes here to secure the women's center as a
necessary, integral part of this area.

letters to the Editor: Parking
Dear Editor:
other. Then--possibly--our male-or•
Despite Brad Stone· s attitude, I am
iented society will understand what it
is like to have porti<?_ns of their (our) re~t~~gihoti~h this is not a ·bu~iness
anatomy treated in such a humiliating with private interests in mind. we can
manner.
make the comparison. Control Data ,
IBM, "Univac and most other LARGE

Bolsta
Dear Editor:
1 am \\'.riling in regards to Phil
Bolsta's ,omments (Tuesday, Oct. 24,
1978) regarding ·the Frapklin Mint 's
"soon to be issued new coin of Dolly
Parton; " with her but on one side,
and her face on the other so if
dropped, it would be a "hell of alot
4 easier to pick up." Although I believe
Mr. Bolsta to have written this
-· (sexually biased) article to be
hµmorous, I feel it is this type of
ill-thought journalism l hat directly
influe nces our perception of women.
Mr. Bolsta's example of a women
having "big breasts" that are jokingly
referred to and gawked at, reinforces
my position.
We· see these
~iscriminating. displays in literature,
Tfflagazines, billboards, and sprawled
across newspapers and television
screens.
Must we also subject
ourselves to these archaic delusions on
a cOllege campus?
As a conscientious male advocating
women's rights, I am getting awfully
tired of this blatant and unforgivable
discrimination. Therefore, it is my
suggestion that the Franklin Mint
issue a coin of Joe Namath with his
head on one side, and his penis on the

Steve P. Weber
Junior, Spedal Education

Bus stop
Question: Why do tliey have the bus
stop at the northeast corner of
Atwood? There's nowhere to wait
and there's a very narrow hallway
which is always congested . Does the
staff really car~ about us student s?
Does the uniVersity really want
·students to use the mass transit
system? Solution: move the bus stop
to the northwest entrance of Atwood.
It is better Suited for waiting and it's
only one-half block from where it is. I
have brought .this up to the staff over a
year ago and it seems to get lost in red
tape . With winter coming I feel our
students deserve a better service for
their money .

Perhaps the plant manager or the vice
president. I did offer the key
suggestion: physica l and financi al
act ion. Anybody that can count his
pennies can see why a ramp is out of
the qu estion. Imagine a fri end's
dismay when he discovered the
parking situ ation after his previous
visit and visitor pass.-<Why give guests
with or with out pow er a surrealis tic
view of parking here?

~~r! yt~!/~h"ei~ r~i;heestpa!:~~fo!~~

Greg Hanson
Sophomore, Computer Science
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Dear Ed~tor:

Pamela R. F.d Ing ton
Executive Director
St. Ooud Area Women's Center
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SCS graduate named recreation director
The new face in the Atwoo<1 ...quarter,' ' Grelson said.
His biggest surprise was the
Recreation Center belon~s to•
Being in the right place at amount of bowling done in
Mark Grelson, recently named the right time is part of the Atwood and the constant
acting director.
reason he got the job, up-keep of the bowling equipGrelson , a 1977 SCS grad- according to Grelson.
ment . Atwood bowling lanes
uate who n:iajored in history
"I went to the placement accommodate varsity, ~lass,
and_ ~ecreat1on, took over the office on a Friday and , league and t recreational
pos1t1on Oct. 23, after James applications for the job were groups.
Paull resigned to accept a due the next Monday." he
Grelson enjoys the job and
position at the University of said.
is learning from those he
Alaska, Anchorage.
Grelson has worked for the supervises since he is the new
"It 's hard coming into the St. Cloud Park and Recreation person in the center, and has
position in the middle of the Department for a number of to come in and pick up the
quarter. I really can't do years, mainly working as a pieces.
anything new. I just have to playground director. He has
Grelson works with people
supervise the existing pro- also been assistant SCS coming in with ideas for
grams and plan for n~xt cross-countrv coach.
recreational projects and helps

to get them going. He works
- with the University Program
Board (UPB) and with the
Association of College U_nions .
- Grelson helped with a
Stearns Hall volleyball marathon and is setting up
workshops and exhibitions.
Cross-country and snowshoe•
ing workshops are on the
agenda for winter Grelson will hold the job
until April 9 when a perma•
nent director will be chosen.
Grelson said he will apply for
the position for the experience
but someday hopes to move on

to municipal recreation. He
likes the Atwood recreational
center, yet finds it appeals to a
very limited age group.
"I someday hope to work in
park development," he said.
_ Grelson is open to suggestion s and wants to meet with
students.
•'Everyone in Atwood has
been most hopefull and
understanding. I'm learning
to put the faces with the
names ," he said.

Perkins is late-night place for studious students
With mid-terms past and
Perkins has a better
finals approaching, more and
atmosphere, according to
more students are frequenting Curtis Leach. "It's not quiet
Perkins Cake and Steak House and dead like others (24-hour
for late-night, last-minute
restaurants) ," he said.
studying.
Most students find the
Perkins at Sixth and
constant mumble of voices
Division may be one of the
easy to study with. The
most popular late-night study
obscure noise breaks the
silence, but not the conareas -among students.
'"The library is too dull , aml centration.
• ' J study much better in
there are too many
mass confusion,'' said student
distractions at home," Allen
Jerry Ingeman. ''The activity
, · Hesh, an SCS student said.
keeps me going and it's also a
a ~eautiful
nice break," Hesch said.

~~:t:~-i_t.',s

so long.''
" I come here because there
Reynolds, who is putting
arc no beds ," said SCS
her husband through college,
student Jenny Mikunda. A
said she depends on tips.
weary face and sagging
eyelids told the time of 3 a.m.
"I understand that the kids
as Mikunda explained how she are going to school and can 't
usually watches tl'le sunrise at afford tips, but I'm putting
my.husband through school
least once a week from the
·and can't afford to lose them"
Perkins window.
However, Perkins personnel she said.
Night supervisor John Sand
watch with a different view.
agreed that the waitress is the"I don'\ like it," waitress
one who ~ets hurt.
Peggy Reynolds said of late
"Tips are the primary
night studiers. "They don 't
income ,'' he"said. "We ,
tip; they require a lot of
time; and they tie up tables for appreciate the students '

Health, Education and Welfare .awards monies
An award of S6. 7 million to
help students better prepare
for careers has been given to
state departments of education by the office of Health
Education and Welfare.
The 68 career education
grants and ,;ontracts call for
educators and members of
buSiness, labor and industry
to work to~ether to makf
school more relevant · to the
workinR world.

The awards went to state income youth-and . adults in
departments of ec:fucation, community settings.
public school districts, collegThe remaining projects will
es, universities, and non• seek to reduce sex stereotyping
profit agencies in 29 states, in career choices, train perthe District of Columbia and sons who work in career
the Virgin Islands .
education-and support the
More than-two-thirds of the production of films, prim
projects will focus on' student5 materials , conferences-and
ranging . from kindergarten seminars that ezplain career
through- the university level, education.
the handicapped, gifted and
For example, the Center for
talented, minority and low- Rcl:iabilatation and Man wer'

Services at the Univers ity of
Maryland received a S98,478
grant to develop materials at
career possibilities for rflentally retarded individuals. The
materials will- help students
decide what kind of wort they
would like to do and then
provide infonnation about the
various types ofj_obs . _

Lee

business. However, there is a
small percentage who abuse
the privilege by sitting hours
on end."
For the most part, Sands
said , students are very
cooperative about giving up
their tables when it gets busy.
-r:''The irony of the whole
thing,'' according to Sands,
''is that most of our waitresses
are college students
themselves ."

.
2
...
Wantto
help?
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Shelter runs on volunteer dona tions

Humane society deals with education of animal owners
•' A

barking

dog

is

not

thif!ll.i tuation if a dog is just
barking. However. if mistreatment or cruelty is occurrin g,
At least not in Kathy society workers can suggest
Montgomery 's eyes. Mont- that the activities stop or work
gomery is the public relations with law enforcement officials
coordinator and assistant shel- in halting the mistreatment.
ter dirE:ctor of the Tri-County
In addition to stopping
HumaOe Society, 127 Lincoln cruelty, the society works to

ne cessaril y
dog."

a

mi streated

Ave. NE.

educate the public in humane

Checking out complaints on care of animals, thereby
noisy anim_aI.s and suspected hoping to prevent new cases of
mistreatment cases. is part of cruelty.
the · society's responsibilities.
Sometimes it may appear

Sometimes, however, these that the society's foremost
two situations are incorrectly function is operation of the
associa_ted with one another, animal shelter, Montogmery
said. However, she added,
according to Montgomery.
The society cannot remedy education is the most import•

ant aspect.
The animal shelter usually
houses approx imately 30
dogs, 25 cats and assorted
gerbils, mice and hamsters. It
is not equipped to handle
birds.
Most shelter resirl,ents are
pets that people can no longer
care for. During the fall, the
number of stray animals
brought in in~reases, according to Montgomery . "
With more than 50 animals
in its shelter, the society must
depend on volunteers to do
much of the work , according to
Montgomery.
Donna Freitag, volunteer

coordinator, explained that
app~ox imately 25 peop le work
two hours per week. Volunteers groom anim als, show
th em to customers. man the
reception desk and sit in the
booth which the society
periodically sponsors at the
Crossroads shopping center.
Cage cleaning, walking and
bathing are all included in
grooming . Cleaning and feed ing are also handled by a
full-time shelter Oirector who
works with the animals in the
morning and acts as an administrator when the shelter
opens at 2 p.m. At 5 p.m. a
part-time person comes on to

work in that same capac ity
until 7 p.m.
The shelter depe nds on
volunteer donations fo r its
fund ing, according to Montgomery. Surrender donations
are requested from those
giving up their animals.
Kitten s bring i1;1 SI, cats S2.
large dogs S8, small dogs S5
and puppies S2.50. Similarly,
persons adopting animals are
charged between SlO;S15 for
cats and Sl8-S25 for dogs.
These donations pay for
food. distempter vaccine and
the shelter' s light, heat and
mainte nance bills.

Requirements proposed for colleges seeking aid
· Health . Education and
Welfare (HEW) Secretary
Joseph Califano, Jr. , has
proposed new requireme nts
for two- and four-year colleges
seeking financial assistance.
HEW 's Str engthen ing
Developing In s titution s
program, ·authorized by Title
III of the amended Higher
Education Act of 1965, provides grants to developing
institutioris to help them
achieve a greateP- degree of
financi"a.1 stability and academic excellence.
Developing instituions· are

twa- or four-year colleges that
are struggling because of
financial or other reasons "and
serve a signifi cant percentage
of economically deprived st udents .
The · grants h~lp these
schools upgrade their aca•
ademic and administrative
programs so that they can
improve course offerings , hire
outstanding faculty members
and become better able to
attract students.
Under the proposed rules,
priority for grants will go to
schools that show promise of

improving their management
capability, especially over
federal funds, and that demonstrate they will use the
money to stren gt heq the ir
academic program and improv e
th eir
long-term
stability.
"The federal government
has tradition aUy pl ayed -- and
will continu e to play -· a
significant role in supporting
deve lopin g institut ions,'·
Califano said. "But federal
assistance should help fost er
jndependence, not dependence. These regulations will,

for the first , time, require
evidence that these colleges
arc comm itted to helping
themselves survive and improve, academica lly, and in
the administration of federa l
programs.
"We have strived to make
these requirements as fair and
objective as possible in order
to equitab ly serve the broad
range of developing in stitutions now seeking aid ," the
secretary said .
" In addition, the criteria for
assistance are tighter than
before. refl ecting the increas-

ing compet ition fo r li mited
funds:· he added.
Once HEW designates a
school to be a developing
instituion, 1he school is
eligible to compete for a grant.
In rQv icw in g gran t applications . the departmC'!I will give
priority to in stitutions that ca n
demonst rate th ey will use th e
"money to stre ngthen their
academic programs and provide a successful educational
ex perience for \ow- incom e or
minority st udents.

Yafi

Hamburger stand serves students for 20 years

" We get a lot of business
from SCS students Once they
find us,'~ said Val Henning,
owner of Val's Rapid Serv , a
hamburger stand located on
St. Ooud's east side.
Vat 's. a small, old-'

station 20 yea rs ago," said. "My wife and daughter
'Henning said.
help out once in a while, but
His prices have not risen usually it' s just Bill 3nd me. "
much either. he said .
Bill, 25 , has been working at
" In 1959 our. hamburgers Val' s since he was 10. He
.were 19 cents and today they graduated from SCS in
are 35 cents . The price hasn 't physical education in 1975 ,

~:sr~~t~e:;s t:~~s~~v~~st~:~t;
for 20 years : It is operated by
Henning and his son, Bill.
"We haven't made any
changes since we built the
stand out of an old filling

hee:n?i;b~=~~n all this time,''
~~r~~n~n::1~et~nf~~~ a
He and his son work at the
" I don't think Bill will be
stand 50 hours per week. here as long as I will,"
Henning cooks while Bill takes Henning said. "He pla ns to
orders. ·
•go back to school in the winter
"It's a family business,'' he when we close for the

t~t.

season.'' Val's is closed fcom
The low prices see m to
Dec. 23 to Fe b. 22.
attracl a lot of students.
They kee p
Wh en the modern fa st food Henning said.
restaurants started opening in coming because they like th e
St. Cloud, Va l' s got more food and the old-fashioned
bu s iness,
according
to atmosphere. he added.
"I make about 600 hamHenning. P#!Oplc got tired of
the crowds and , lines at burgers a day," Henning said .
McDonalds and came here, "People eat 1hem as fast as I
Henn ing explain ed.
can make them."
"We don't dO any adverllsi"ng ," Henning said. "People
find out about us by word of
mouth ."

''Helter
Skelter~' .
particu-lar
head of
hair.
barbei'•beauty salon
tor men and women.

author

Vincent Bugliosi

underground downtown

,The Head Shop
Atwood SCSU
255-2292

The Hair Cellar

Tues. Nov. 7 at 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium.

601 1/J Mall Germain

St. Ctoud , MN .
251, 6682
OPEN ALL YEAR

· Admission is FR~E
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Ozark MountainDaredevilsattract
crowd of appreciative listeners

•

By &tsy Gunderson
StaffRe\·lewer

~

,l

Gllelt aeltal by .Pli.
~ , internationallyS. p.m.
w ~ . Stewart ~

A~odllm, ·,. $he_

will

SCS foren1lc1 "' day, Stewart 'Hall AuditorWomen'• Week 'at the
\,peecb] team Ml) pr... nt C ium. Sinta will also cobducf • College ·.,;.- Si. ' Bea;.u.t
"Pri:serving , t6e- Years: · "".. master disses for students
Tfflday'a toplc9t "Women
Pleas\Jre to Pain in Literaat 3 .P·m· Thursday, Recital
in ·History;- ~cietry ~eading
' &nd Women in Literature,
• tu~ and Oratory," 7:30
H~ll, PAC.
·
.Wom·en in the Church--and
. p.m., 'Thursday, Stage
· PAC. Free. For
GIIINt lechrre by•~
~ ;,. ~yer Service with l.itur-·
. g in/'~tio•, contact
~)...
·.,.W -,
·'

,"'B~~.

· =~,;:t~!~1'~.~1./1~~
lbmied.by.20 SCS student&;
8 ' p.m. •'l'ueolllY.(' Redal
RID, PAC.

,·

accompaniment lncludH guitar, banjo
and
mouth harp. Peter Ostroushko wlll aC¥ompany
them.

-. The

A~r 1-:i. Br"1efs
. . ..; .
known , pianist;

The headlin in g Ozark
Mountain Daredevils attracted
a near capacity crowd to the
Paramou nt Theater Thursday
evening, presenting a show
that was visua lly as well as
musically entertaining.
The Stray Cat. a six-member band , opened th e show
with a listenable set of cou ntry
rock and rock songs.
Then the Daredevils took
over the show. The group's
act moved with power and
excitement from the moment
they stepped on stage to the
final notes of their fourth
encore.
The band's style is basically
country and soft rock, although the crow'd avidly
approved of even the slower
numbers.
The ·acoustics, which were
good. also added to the
Ozark 's highly acclaimed performance.
F1ashing inulticolored lights suitably compli- successfully geared at pleasmented the band's casual ing the enthusiastic fans.
dress appearance.

;~i::~ "ie7f~; c;~

Robin and Linda Williams
Robin and Linda w'llllams wlll perform a blend of
folk, blun and country mualc, 8 p.m. Tueaday In
the Apocalypse Coffeehouse. Their Instrumental

.

Songs such as "Chicken
Train," " Down in the
Backroad." and a new rock
song called "Tough Luck,"
one of the best numbers.
dominat ed the early portion of
the show.
"Jackie Blue," a definite
highlight of the concert,
displayed the compelling musicianship of the group as · a
whole.
The opening chords of "If
You Want to Get to Heave n"
lifted the entire audie nce to its
feet. even those in the upper
level. After the band drew the
show to its first conclusion.
the audience displayed its
deep appreciation by holding
flickering matches in the air
and clapping continuously.
The Ozarks reappeared
onstage to perform not one,
but a series of encores
includine: "Used to Love Her"
and "Keep on Turnin'."
The group's last encore, a
1i:~.::Le~l!

.

t~

,:, p.,_■l1t D
membe_< qf·

· - symphony, 8

:e~lew ,

,.

.

., _

.

PBS-aired show,. 'America 2night/ 2funny 2believe
Idea,'' are some of his unique songs.
hilarious, providing interesting and
the leader of 2Nights' band, the Mirth
He has al)peared on many TV shows Makers. DeVol is a well known
unique television. Some of the acts are
besides 2Night: Johnny Carson, Tom
reminiscent of the ''Gong Show' ' but
composer of movie and television
Snyder, "Midnight Special,"
It's zacky. It's wany. It's
Moll's cynicism and Willard's good
soundtracks having written the
· ''HollywOOd Squares,'' "Dinah" and
'' America 2Night. •• Norman Lear's
natured dummy is a combination that
legendary "My Three Sons Theme. "
Merv Griffig,. Last summer he made
spoof of TV talk shows is being
makes classic comedv.
He has also appeared in movies and
broadcast weeknights on Public
Mull plays B_a rth Gimble, the host of his movie debut in "FM." a film that
was a semi-regular on ''Get Smart.''
'Was a cril:ical disaster, except for
2Night. He plays it deadpan, a con
Most recently, DeVol did the
man who thinks he is sophisticated but Mull's performance which was highly
arrangements for Martin Mull's neW
praised.
Frank DeVol host stars like Steve
album.
is easily seen through. Mull is a
Fred Willard is Jerry Hubbard the
Allen, Carl Reiner, Jill St. John, Tom
graduate of Rhode Is~and School of
In addition to his bandleading
WaitS and Twiggy. The show also
nincompoop
sidekick
to
Barth.
Jerry's
Design, gaining notoriety in 1971 for
chores, Happy Kyne owns the Taco
bumbling and idiotic rambling is a
feature~ a cast of semi-regular gues~
his exhibit, "Flush With the Walls
and Run restaurant, the target of many
Bill Kirchenbauer as Tony Roletti, tht
constant source of initation to Barth,
(It'll be art in a minute)" which was
inspired improvisational moments. As
prototypical night club sin.&,e.t.Jerry
b~ provide many of the shows' best
displayed in the me~•s room ofthe
Barth Gimble says, "It's not a meal,
McGovern as DJ Larry Guy., and
moments.
Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
it' s just fun."
__
Kenneth Mars as W.D . "Bud'' Prize.
Willard is an original member of
Next he turned to music and he has
' 'America 2Night'' has e~joyed
While the guests provide a great
. ACE Trucking Company, one of
since t'eleased severi albums,
long, syndicated runs across the
deal of comedy humor , the show
AmeriCa's longCst existing comedy
inciuding biS newesf, Se:i and Violins.
country. It is truly innovative
revol~
ound the interplay between , His songs are based on banality but
groups . He also performed with
television, a rarity in these days of
Martin Mull and Fred Willard. Much
are giv•e n strange.twiSt. "Margie the Chicago's Second City team . Willard
''Laverne and Shirley' ~~
garbag~.
of the show is improvised and the two
Midget,'' ••Partiy Marion''~(dealing
a lso makes TV appearances most
Catch a few episodes since not every
are given free reign to ramt?le.
notably his recent role as Dost of
with amputatioii·bY:.a washing
·one is great, although all have their
While not always ~uccessful, the
''Saturday Night Live.''
.
machine), "2001 Polka," "D·ancing In
Jllo.m ents and many are unbelievably
unscripted moment~ oftell
the Nude" ~d "I.Haven't the Vegas
. Frank DeVol portraysllappy Kfne,
funny from be~~ing to end:
By Randy Bente
Staff Reviewer

Br:::~t~~1te~~~~~M:~
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Arts.Briefs
wood Gall e r y Lounge.
through Nov. 22. Dance
performance with mu sic is
included 8 p .m. Tuesday,
Atwood Little Theatre.

,,.

Nov. 1, 1978

Nov. 8.1978

You can coll BIRTHRIGHT, o free

counseling-coordinating service
Solo exhibit of drawings
and paintings by Jerry
Cutler, SCS art , instructor,
through Nov. 7,. University
Art Gallery in Engel Hall,
John' s University.

,:t.

''The Apo.ties and .Other
Fables," an art exhibit by
David Brown , SCS pro•
fe ssor of art, through Oct.
18, College of St. Benedict .

ovoiloble to women of any age,
color, creed , or marital status
with a problem pregnancy . Rap
sessions , free pregnonC'f test,
confidential help , o friend in
need.

Main Office
717 Mall

p

Garm ■ ln

"""

UPB Executive Positions .

OPEN

Auto Bank

\/ice Presfdent
Secretary

Soulh of U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office
2nd St. & 41h Ave .

Treasurer

. ~i~~t"o~~:=:~~ ;,~~•bla
0

ZAPP

Coffeehouse Performance by Robin and Linda
william s
with
Peter

,,11,

Ostr(?ushko, 1 p.m . and 8

NATIONAL BANK

p.m., Atwood . Free.

J

Give to the
American
Cancer .
_S()ciety

t1>9.~£mA

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848

Recent acqalsdons of the
St. John's University Permanent Collection on exhibit through Oct. 12,
University Art Gallery in
Engel Hall.

e FREE-CHECKING aYailablc with a minimum balam:c of
W.00.

•

Allappllcatlon1du ■

AUTO BANK.

'

_251-7110

F,rl. N0Y . 10

oFFEalOl s~
APOCALYPSE

"Robi·n & Linda Will.ams"

e FOi' your conYicncc WC offer 24 HOUR SERV ICE at our'
•

with

"Peter Ostroushko"
playing

Original & Tracli~onal fv1usic
Tues. Nov. 7

BOOT.&DENIM ~EADQUARTERS
'f.

9

UPB EVENTS

Now thot you're pregnant,
what will you do?

Continued from page ·a

Tues .• Nov. 7. 1978

I

Wed ., Nov . 8 at ?:OOp.m • . Atwood Theatre
Thurs ., Nov . 9 at 3:00 & 7:00p.m.
- Atwood Theatte

.
S,e~er~
?1oruris
..,,a

.8·
rtttaft·

sort car\eton

~

Vincent .Bugliosi
author of

"Helter Skelter''

·Paraphernalia,,-Lowest Record Prices*Water beds

ot.'£' ,

f JU"

•Tues. Nov. 7 8 p.m.

Stewart Hall Auditorium
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Disco dancing 'disastrously difficult,' delightful
By Glenn Vlctorcy
Associate Editor
Put two good fr iends who have been
da ncing partners for over three years
together for a disco workshop
and ... stand back! Especially if the two
friends are as. •' wild and crazy" as
Denise and I.
The workshop, sponsored by the
Atwood Craft Center, was an
. . _ interesting , if not fun, way to gather
people together for dance lessons.
Some 40 people joined the two
instructors for the four-week course
which covered many aspects of disco
dance.
The first night of the course, the
beat for most of the disco music was
covered. The mu sic is a very even
tempo style and has a good,
easy-to-dance beat. It is interesting to
note that many of the popular classics
such " ln the Mood " and "Over the
Rainbow'' have been transformed into
disco music becau se of the strong,
danceable style in which it was
written .
·
The disco step is basically thC hustle
style. Starting with the left foot and
going to the left, you step, together,
step, tap (with the right foot), and go
back to the right with the right foot . If
you are at all confused, you should
have seen us!
After the two of us fell a few times,
we mastered the step .
We then began to incorporate it into
a routine, or choreographed dance,
using the basic disco step, which can
be done backward as well as forward
and going left or right with a turn and
a clap.
•
·
From there we learned a variety of
-- ·dances, including the line dance from
· "Saturday Night Fever" and the New
York hustle.
·
Both of these dances use the same
basic steps, but include a few tut'lls
and fancy footwork.
An interesting variati9n of the basic
step can be dope going sideways.

, lrting with the left foot going
sideways, cross over with the right foot
in front of the left . paus ing and
pointing with the left.
Another popular step is the ball
change. With your weight on the left
foot. kick forward with your ri ght foot
in front , and step back with your ri g'ht
foot (putting the weight on your right
foot) and then shift the weight to your
left foot .
As the weeks progressed, we began
to learn various partn er dances, again
incorporating the basic side, together,
side, step.
On this dance, the man can lift up
his left hand and the woman can easily
turn under, unless of course you
are Denise and I. After I turned her
the wrong way , twirled her into a post
and threw he r into another couple , we
mastered the step.
From here we learned various steps,
1
ranging from slightly simple to
dilastrously difficult. I learned one
thing--although the step looks simple ,
it does not mean that it is!
Because most class membe rs were
beginners , whenever one of us fell flat
on our face , we were not embarrassed .
I just picked myself up off the floor
and tried to look like J·had done
nothing wrong. Thanks to Denise, a
voice would magically appear with,
"What's the matter, Victorey, got a
new pair offeet?"
The overall class tone was "you help
me and I'll help you" where people
were not afraid to stop an instructor
in the middle of a sentence and 11sk for
help with a prob'lem step.
During the last practice, one of the
instructors came up to us and•
commented that Denise .and 1 danced
well together. •'Are you going
together? '' she asked. Denise began
to laugh . " Him!? " she pointed at me
and laughed hysterically.
Someone once said that dancing
brought people closer together,
somehow I don't-think they were
.talking about disco dance!

Denise and I - the two
'wild and crazy' friends

(
/.

'\._
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Artist creates photo-·-~alistic paintings
By Beth Schramm

Arts Ed itor

J e rry Ott is a photo-realist
painter who has exhibited his
work all over the United States
as well as in Sweden ,

l .~~af!;.ro;t;.~t~f ~,,. 2, f~f1hi:
works.
" The re is more impact with
a larger painting,'· he said.
"With sma ll e r paintings.
there really isn' t much sepa• .

Denmark, Canada and Japan.

fr~~es phc,~:~"p\s. exg~siv:i

By Randy Berrie
StaffRe\'&ewer

Album Briefs

Beach Boys, M.I.U. Album.
This is the Transcendental
Meditation album they have
threatened to do for a long time.
Hard tQ believe the Beach Boys
were once California's greatest
band.
Frank Zaj,pa, Studio Tan. This is
the sixth consecutive in'significb.nt
album Zappa has made. Bring back
Flo & Eddie.
Dave

Goodman

&

British band's original technique,

Friends ,

By Betsy Gunderson
StaffRe\llew~r
"We ' r e
from
Birmingham and we really like
St. Cloud, · • sa id St eve
Broughton, lead vocalist and
2uitarist of the British rock
band City Boy during a recent
SCS concert with Hall and
Oates.
Other members of City Boy
include: Loi Mason, lead and
back-up vocals; Mike Slamer,
lead guitarist ; Max Thomas_,.
keyboards, back-up vocals,
guitar, ' electric piano, a nd
synthesizer; Chris Dunn, bass
guitar, acoustic guitar, and
back-up Vocals; and Roy
Ward , lead and back-up \IOCals
and percussion.
City' Boy's musical roots
began in the late '60s when its
two
ceittral
members,
Broughton and Mason, started
writing songs and playing
guitars together.
When guitarist Slamer

and have a n effect ive change
in melody , tempo and key to
give the songs a stylish and
interesting sound .
"5. 7.0.S .," the first song on
the album, is an uptempo rock
number that is- currently
rece ivin g
FM
a irtim e.
" Goodbye Laurelie" is a
slower waltz-style number
featuring vocalist Mason.
"Dangerolls Ground, " another slow number, probably
best displays the group' s
mellow technique.
"The World Loves a
Dancer " is an eccentric rock
number with a series of
int e r est ing instrumental
effects. ' ' Moving in Circles,''
probably the best cut, is a
solid rock number aptly
reinforced
by
vocalist
Broughton.
In the group ts ·recent SCS
concert, City Boy proved that
it is a band to listen to as well
as 'a band to see. City Boy

~~id:~!Ft~PJf;;Y::;n=:~ ~1:=:d a0: : ~el~~cei'v~~
recorded their first album. sets of any opening band.
, City Boy's latest album,
.Hopefully City Boy is well
titled Boqk Early, ·reveals the on the way to receiving the
band's original technique. · recognition the group deThe album contains.a min,!re SCT\'es. The 2roup should be
ofuptempo rock numbers and headlining--for they are
slower-paced songs.
destined to .make it to the
'"Mally Of the songs have top.
clever and w;i«Y connotations, ..

Jutlftable Homicide. Produce r and
soun·d rrian of the Sex Pistols
releases excellent single with th e
help of Pistols , Steve Jones and
Paul Cook.
The Clash. Whlte Man In
Hammersmith Palaia & The
Prlaoner. For over a year people
have tried to convince mo. that The
Oash are the best band in England.
This new single makes me a
believer.
'
The Rezillos, Can't Stand The
Rezlllos.
I thought they were
one-hit wonders, but this is a very

The Dictators. Blood Brothers.
After trying to clean up their act,
The Tatars return to the rawness of '
the ir fi rst album .
Although
Handsome Dick Manitoba sings all
the songs, this is only a good alb um ,
not a great one. The Dictators are a
good enough band to be "The Next
Big Thing" but they are incons is te nt. Anybody who records Flamin'
Groovies son gs is OK in my book.

Tfie following Chronicle positions
-~ are open for winter quarter:

Accountant
$60/qua,:ter

Arts Editor·
$90/quarter
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"~~! new album receiving recognition

~;c:,c~. c~:t:1si tt~~1es
share of people who confi•
dently state that they can
int erp ret hi s work.
"l think that' s co mical
because it's usually just a shot

_in ~h0estda~~- " 0~~ 5ex~l:l;t~~gs
exhibited in Kie hle have a
coll age effect in which several
photographs are in corporated
in a single painting. Usually,
he has an idea in mind before
he beg in s.
"I usually work with the
original idea and add very
little to it while painting," he
said.
0tt's paintings are people•
oriented.
"I used to use nudes
exclusive ly," he said, adding
that his style has changed
since th en.
He feels that the reason
fe male nudes are more common in art is because " Male
nudes are a hell of a lot more
conspicuous. ' '
Ott does not have a difficult
tim e in getting mode ls. In
about 10 years of photo•
realistic painting, he has been
turned down only twice.
Many timls people volunteer
to model.
"In fact, several people
have volunteered since I' ve
been at SCS ," he said , adding
that "personally, I wouldn't
dt? it. "

½onsidering how many ex- :~~~~ 3~ro;,~,~~::b!~t of~~':
hibits Ott has participated in, sides, it is easier to work on a
it realty is not surprising that larger scale," he added.
some of his work is again on
Lately , 0tt's exhibits have
display. But this time, the received several bad reviews.
exhibit ·is in Kiehle Visual He feel s this negative att itude
Arts Center Gallery.
is typical toward the realist
Ott's residency at SCS is movement which peaked a•
partially established through a round 1975.
" Critics feel this style is
gra"t from the Minnesota
State Arts Board. While on mindless," he said . "But in
campus, he will continue to that case, photography must
create photo-realistic pain - be mindless and I don't go
tings with an airbrush and he along with that," he added .
Ott feels that the only way
will be available to answer
to get candid comments on his
students' questions.
Photo-realistic painting in- work is for him to walk
,chrough his exhibit and listen
to people 's· remarks.
plained, adding that he takes
Duri.ng one of his exhibit s,
he noticed that this particular
all of his own pictures.
Ott described the airbrush gallery conducted tours on a
he uses as looking like "an ink regular basis. He decided to
pen attached to a com- mingle in with one of the tour
pressor." It works like a little groups just to · hear the
spray gun so ther~ is never people's comments.
" I heard the tour guide
any direct contact with the
say, ' Personally , I think this is
canvas, he explained.
. Airbrush painting uses obscene but then, this is just
. . _ water-soluable paints that are my opinion,"' Ott said.
Basically, the question s
designed for in~s, according to
Ott; who uses diluted acrylic people ask concern the technical aspects· of a irbrush
paints.
There is a logical reason for painting. They want to k.noW

Tues .. NOY . 7, 1978
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Sports Editor
$9()/quarter

Apply 136 Atwood_. Center
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SCS .rynners acheive nation-:1 1qualification
By Cheryl Madson
Sports Editor
National qualification was on th e
minds of both the men 's and wome n' s
cross country teams over the weekend.
The men, competing in the District
13 National Association of Inter•
collegiate Athletics (NAIA) meet ,
missed a chance to qualify as a team
· for nationals, but qualified for
individuals for the meet, scheduled for
Nov. 18 at the University of Wisconsin•
Parkside, Kenosh.
St. Thomas and St. Olaf Colleges
will compete in the NAIA national
meet. They took the top two places,
earning 37 and 41 points respectively.
SCS placed third with 65 points.
Tony Shockency, with another
chance for national competition,
placed fourth overall with a time of
25:25.
Karl Krueger and Kevin
Backman, who have afteady qualified
for the National Collegiate Athletic
As s ociat.ion (NCAA) Division II
national meet, placed 12th and 14th,
with times of 25:59 and 26:09

respectively. Jeff Pagel also qualified,
placing 15th and finishing in 26: 11.
John Sybilrud rounded out the SCS top
five , as his 26: 19 time gave him 20th
place.
Coach Bob Wax lax is unsure of
whether he will send all four nlen to
the NAIA meet.
"By Tuesday. we will have
contacted the NAIA , and we will have
come to a decision by then,' ' WaxJax
said.
Waxlax was pleased with the meet.
"We did really well. We were
hoping to place in the top two teams,
but St. Thomas and St. Olaf are very
good.
"Our season e nded on a positive
note . Everyone was much better than
the week before, and they are happier
as a team," Waxlax said.
"Tony (Shockency) was very good.
Since he placed in the top 10, he made
the All-District 13 NAIA team. He is
definitely much happier."
The plan for Krueger and Backman
for the NCAA meet next Saturday will
be to enjoy it , according to Wa~lax.

"They have earned 11.e right to be
there. Anything they do there will be
positive for th em.
They will be
competing again st the best in the
country , and it will be an e njoyable
experience for them," he said .
The women's team is still unsure of
its placing at the Region 6 Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(AIA W) meet, according to coach
Karen Thompson.
"The meet was very well run, until
it came to figuring out the scoring.
They ran the large and small college
divisions together and divided up the
categories for scoring, and it was all
chaos, " Thompson said.
In the combined scoring, Iowa State
•University, the University of Kansas,
and Kansas State University qualified
for the national AIA W meet, scoring
JS, 105 and 109 points respectively.
Thirty-five teams competed in the
meet . In the Jai-ge college division,
Iowa State placed first with 30 points,
while the University of Kansas was
second with 76 points.

In the small coll ege division, St. Olaf
College was first with 40 points, while
southwest Missouri State College was
secon d with 84. Any te:l.m placing
beyond that still was not determined
when the SCS team left for home,
according to Thompson. They will get
the results sometim e this week, she
added.
SCS runner Toni Bourne placed 35th
overall ; out of a field of 230 runners.
In the large oollege division, she
placed 24th, according to Thompson.
The top 15 individuals in the overall
competitioil not connected with a team
advancing to nationals also are eligible
to advance. Bourne ran to a time of
18,58.
Kate Krippner was the number two
runner for SCS, with a time of 19:49,
placing 73rd overall. Laurie Hayne
was 81st in 19:57, Linda Guck was
95th in 20:12, and Florence Schmidt
was 97th in 20:14. Other SCS runners
included Kim Ritchie who finished in
20:45, and Polly Phillips, who finished
in 21:06.
Continued on page 14
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·Huskies top Southwest 30- 13, prepare for finale
By Kevin Oldobzlfa
Sports Writer
"No one's perfect," or so
the · saying goes.
Going into Saturday's game
against Southwest -State Uni•
versity, SCS kicker Gary Boser
had not missed a single extra
point and was also nearly
perfect in field goal attempts.
But, for Boser, that old
cliche now holds true as the
sophomore missed his first
extra point attempt in the
third quarter in the Huskies'
30-13 victory over the Golden

r:~l~~

M~e~e~~~
an
extra point, he converted on
three others while adding a
32-yard field goal which
capped the Huskies' opening
drive in the third quarter to
push..the<'SCS lead to 17-0.
Kicking was not the only
phase of the SCS game in
which Boser played an imi>or•
tant role.
The 5-7, 170
pounder ' from Little Falls
also did the punting for the
Huskies and booted six times
for a 37-yard average, including three for 40 yards or
better. But more important
than the 37-yard average was
the return yardage which
Southwest was able to churn
up. The Mustangs were able
to return Boser's punts for just
eight yards.
There was not much en•
thusiasm on the field before
the opening kick:off, due
mainly to the fact that
Southwest was winless in si.J:
previous Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC)
games and had won only one
non-£_onference gilme .
" It' s hard to get up for a
.R;ame l~~e ~his," Boser said.

" But when fhe offense had to
bring .the ball downfield and
score , they did. "
The Huskies opened the
sco~ng in the first quarter
with. 5:56 remaining as
Neumann carried over right
guard for the touchdown,
capping a six-play, 36-yard
'drive.
The Mustangs were unible
to move the ball imd SCS took
over on their own 46 yard line .
NIC rushing leader Dan
Johnson and fullback Brian
McGrath moved the ball
within three inches of the goal
line before McGrath crashed
into the end zone ar.d Boser's
kick put SCS ahead 14-0 just
before the first quarter ended.
The second quarter was
scoreless, but Southwest had
two opportunities to score.
With the ball resting on the
SCS 10, quarterback Les ,
Gilbertson
hit
Greg
Gangelhoff in the end zone
with the pass .
But the
freshman was unable to hang
on.
Later in the quarter,
Gilbertson threw to Joel
Daniels but bis pass sailed
over Daniel 's head .
The Huskies needed only
four .minutes to push the ball
into scoring distance as Boser
kicked a field goal.
Eight minutes late'r the
Huskies upped their lead to
23-0 as Gordon Goette ran it in
from 10 yards out. Goette set
the play up as he carried the
ball 13 yard~ the play before.
On the afternoon, Goette
picked up 74 yards on five
carries.
Southwest State sco red
twice in the fourth quarter, the
fitst on a one-yard run by Curt .Mu1tang quarterback Ln GIibertson 11 1urrounded
Weber, the second, momCnts • during hl1 attempt for some yardage gain . The
later when Gilbertson hit Joe Hu1kln, who afterward, saeked GIibertson,
Con_tlnu~ on page 1-4 .

StallpnotobyJell'Nheeter

Included Dan Gapln1kl 187), Tim laPlant {78] and

Scott Androtf 153). SCS datuted SouthwHt State

Unlver1lty 30-13 Saturda,. ·
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Senior athlete skates, strokes way to top
~
SCS Chronkle
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~hl1J)Nllo bYJellWhMler

Dav• R91ch.t , AII-Amerkan In hockey•~ thrH-Ume ell-conference
golfer, 11 starUng his fourth Mlton of hockey for the Husky squad .

By Harold Weselob
Sporta Write~

d,aw a. penalty in college
compet1t 1on .
"I was practically born with
A year for SCS athl ete Dave skat es on.
I had my fi rst
Reichel includes two seasons: skates when I was three years
golf and hockey.
•
old. My brother Mark . who
Reichel. a se nior from also plays on the hockey team,
HopkJls-Lindbergh, recently and l both skated on our ri nk
comple ted the fa ll portion of in the backyard.
Later. I
the golf season wit h hi s third skated with my d ad's high
all-conference pe rforma nce in school team . When I was old
four years. Included in these enough , I started to work my
is his Northe rn Intercollegiate way up through th e youth
Conference champion sh ip in leagues. and on up through
his freshm an year.
hig h school." he said.
Reichel, a recreation major.
After g raduating from high
started playing golf with his school. Reichel decided to
father at a very young age.
attend SCS fo r seve r a l
.. I used to caddy for my reasons. He wanted a school
dad. The n whe n I was about that was away from home and
10 years old he gave me his yet still close. He also wanted
old set of clubS to use. By the the chance to play both golf
time 1 was 11. l had my first and hockey.
job at a course a nd I've been
"It's an advantage to be
working at one for every involved in athletics because it
summe r since ," Reichel said. g ives you a chance to be long
Reichel will be returning to to something," Reichel said.
the ice in Dece mber as captain
"Golf is very tough mental of SCS's hockey team fo r the ly. You' ve got to hold your
second straig ht year. He was e motions in when things
na med to the Nat ional become tough. In hockey it' s
Coll eg iat e
Ath l e ti c a different story, when things
Association Division 11 All- start getting tight you can get
American team last year while physical. Golf and hockey are
.playing center on the Huskies' very different in that rehig hest scoring line. He has spect," Reichel said .
also led the team in scoring for
Re ichel fe els that there is
the past two years and despite enough emphasis on sports
playing a large percentage of but is concerned about the
the time. Reichel has _yet to inadequate facilitie s offered to

Women's volleyball p~rticipation
in
tournament cut short by upset loss
.

By-Jim Maloney
fairly well in the final game,
Sports Writer
but we just gave them the
.
second game," commented
The SCS womei;i's volleyball coach Dianne Glowatzke .
team's participation in the The final tournament standMinnesota As~iation for ings in L'te large college
lntercoUegiate Athletics for , division had Minnesota in first
Women Championships was place, Mankato, which was
cut short., Fl'iday in an ~efeated by Minnesota on
unexpected loss.
Saturday in-second place, and
The team lost to Mankato SCS in last place.
State University in three Rita Rosendahl, Jeanne
games (15-9, 6-15, S-15) and Burnett and Sue Wahl , who
then losing to the University of was playing in her firs, game
Minnesota (8-IS, 12-15).
since she injured her left antic
"We played very poorly ag•a inst the University of
abi.nst _.Mankato; nobody Duluth. two weeks ago, were
pfaye"a-vetywell. We had two , named to the all-tournament
maybe three kids that playe d team for SCS.
half decent. Mankato played
SCS will travel to Lincoln

Nebraska for the Nebraska
lnivational being held Nov. 11
and 12.
In the Nebraska "Invitational
there will be five teams split \
into two pools . The five teams
wiU corisist of: The University
of · Nebraska, Iowa State
Univer s ity, North Dakota
State University, University of
Duluth and possibly SCS. The
top winner of each pool will
then adVance to reg ion play.
" Despite our disappointing
performance last weekend we
are still being considered for
an at large position in region
pl ay; we should know by
tommorrow if we got it ,"
Glowatzke said .

11
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golf and hockey.
Th e golf
tea m has to play on a private
course and thi s restricts th e m
so mewhat. acco r ding to
Reichel. It is also necessary
for the hockey team to trave l
to the ot her side of St. Cloud
to get to the home are na .
In addition to vars it y golf
and hockey. Reichel is in valved in intramurals.
' 'I' ve been living with the
same bunch of g uys for thre e
years and we have int ramu ral
teams in football. softball .
Volleyba ll and basketba ll. We
go out mainly 10 have fun but
we can also be competitive .
Jntramural s is a great way for
me to relax a nd have a good
time,·· Reichel said.
Ano1 hc r w8.y he relaxes is 10
watch ot he r SCS teams co mpe te .
" I like to see how othe r
athle tes react in a pressu re
situation.
Also. knowing
many of the people in oth er
sports adds to the enjoyment
of watching the m compete, "
Reichel said .
"I think I'll always want to
play
amate ur
go lf
in
Minnesota because the com petition is so good. As for
hockey. it all depends on this
year, but whatever happens,··
Reichel said .

Sports Notes

Running back Ken Neumana was chosen as one of the two
Northern Intercollegiate Coafcrence offensive players of the
week last week. He achieved the distinction while rushing for
154 yards on 17 carries and scoring three touchdoWns during ·
"the Huskies ' win at Bemidji State University Oct . 28 . Before
the game against Southwest State University, Neumann was
second in ·the conference in rushing , averaging 104.4 yards per
game.

In other Northern Intercolleglate ,Conference (NICI action,
Moorhead State University lost to the University of MinnesotaMorris 31-15. Morris currently has a chance for at least a tie
for the conference title with a 9-0 overall record and a 7-0 NIC
record and a National Collegiate Athletic Association Division
Ill first place ranking. M'o orhead is currently 6-4 overall and
5-2 in the NIC .
Michigan Tech University, with the help of Bob North's two
second half touchdown passes, came from behind to defeat
Mankato State Unive rsity 16-13.
Two second quaner
touchdowns gave the University of Minnesota-Duluth a 14-0
win over Winona State University.

Vollt-vboll marathon

World record assault w~rth work, contestant .says
By Kevbl OkJo!nlla
Sparta Writer.
" Sometimesl have my doubts, but
then you tfiint of llu th6.wotk that
went into this and you just keep
pushing," said John Jacobs .
Jacobs is one of 12 men from
Steams Hall second floor who are
trying to break the world record for
consecutive hours of playing
voUeyball.
Play began at noon Friday with 12 of
the floor's residents attempting to
surpass the record of 51 hours and five
minutes.with a goal of 58 hours .
Although the idea was discussed
during the second week of the quarter,
it took a little while for the members of
the team and RA Stephen Wil son to
get the ball rolling.
"My personal goal in this was to

bring the floor together,'' Wilson said .
Jacob's felt much the same way.
" 1 just figured this would be a good
way to bring the floor together and it
·would also be a good way for everyone
to get to know each other better,''
Jacobs said.
He formul ated the idea to go for the
record. but it was Wilson who decided
to take advantage of volleyball to
raise monev for both the floor and the
United Way campaign.
Members of the floor set out to
collect pledges throughout the
·
campus. lfthe players made their goal
of 58 hours at 8 a.m. yesterday, the
money collected will top SI ,000. The
original plan was to ~onate 30 per cent
to the United Way with the remainder
going to pay expenses and to th e
second floor activity fund.
In the volleyball marathon itself, the

players have been doing well,
according to Wilson . The early
morning hours g~t tough , especially
when there is a lack of support from
others, he added .
·
However, Wilson feels those who
have come to watch the volleyballers
found it interesting . ,
•'1 think those who came were really
impressed; maybe even suprised that
the players ~uld hold up that long.' '
When this edition of the Cluonlcle
went to press, the marathon had '
reached 51 hours.
There were times whe n the spirit
was low and thoughts of ' 'hanging it
up" ent<.:ed the players minds but
Wilson feels one group of people were
very responsible for keeping the
players going.
'' If it wasn't for the girl s from
Stearns Hall we wouldn '_t be here

now. "
Jacobs also feit the third floor girls
were instrumental.
''Those girls really helped a
Jot--they were here all night and that
helped a lot." ,
The five-hour sleep breaks come
once every 24 hours and are a
welcomed sight. The breaks are
mandatory according to Minnesota
state law and the players must also
take a fi ve minute break every hour.
Even with the breaks , the muscles
and joints begin to feel the long hours.
, "Just give me a new set oflegs, a
new set of arms and a couple new eyes
and 1'11 be good as new," said Doug
McCarthy .
"The tire dness goes in cycles," said
Monte Bloom. "li.:irst you feel terrible.
tlie'.n yoU feel good, and' then you feel
terrible again ."
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Ge~ontology

New minor examines logic of aging

t:~~i::~"'·

By Becky Phlllpsek
Staff Writer
The logic of aging, gerontology , is a new minor
available to SCS student s.
Students · of gerontology
study not oiily the physical
and biological changes that
occur with aging, but also the
unique social and economic
problems older people face ,
according· to Linda Havir,
sociology and anthropology
instructor.
The minor will be of interest
to several Jilroups of people,
Havir said. An understanding
of the aged is not only
important for persons working
with older people, but for
everyone.
"Most of us will be old
someday, " she said, "and it is
important that we have some
understanding of what will
happen as we age."
By s tlidying the physical
and non-physical aspects of
ag ing . people . are able to
relate to the proble ms of aging
~are nts and an aging popula-

Calendar

II

P:~gu7a~?~n. of the
"They have dealt with
crowded classrooms, limited
job markets; contributed to
the sin gle family housing
boom; and will, in 40 years, be
demanding other types of
housing and services."
Persons working directly or
indirectly with older adults

seft~~e:ts ;;:g;;~out~a~cdw~~ Tuesday
compliment their major field
Coffeehouse Apocalypse: Rob in and Linda Williams with
of study, Havir said.
Petet Ostr~ushko . 1 and 8 p.m.-Atwood.
Internsh ips also are avai l•
Videotape: ucblcken Little No. 2," Atwood Sunken Lounge,
able . They can be worth UP.; to 9-4· p.m.
eight credits and are suggts.
Master Ous: Pia Sebastian.I, pianist, 8 p.m. Recital Hall ,
ted to persons who will not PAC .
intern in their major.
Workshop: Leather belt or visor. 7 p.m. Atwood Craft Center.
Gerontology can be used to
Speaker: Vincent Bugllosl, author of " Helter Skelter" and
compliment many field s, she,. unu Death Us Do Pa.rt," 8 p.m., Stewart Hall Auditorium.

:!fig;n~~~;e~}t 1
need to gain a certain amount
of continuing education credits, Havir said. This minor will
provide an opportunity to gain
such credits.
The field of gerontology is
interdisciplinary. People study
research and theories from
many areas including biology,
psychology, sociology and
economic't.
Many of the courses offered
could be subtitled " myths and
realities of aging,'' Havir said .
The emphasis is to sort out the
_!'ealities from the stereotypes.
Four core classes from
social sciences, biology, psychology and sociology. and 20
elective credits make up the

"We would like to see more
business majors pick it up, "
Havir said. Marketing tre nds
and demand of goods and
services depends upon the
make-up of the population .
An aging population makes
new demands on social and
medical services, hou sing,
education , transportation and
recreational activities, Havir
said.
The minor has been in the
making for about two yeai:s
and is a response to student
interest. Jt takes many hours
to support and receive final
approval for a new program,
Havir said. Respons;hasbeen

1ti;;;t·t~:;:;;1:~!
t!: ::~;f; just
!:~·ar:~!~
few.

3i~

a~:~~

Wednesday

Film: "Effie Driest' ' and "Ghosts Before Breakfut," 7 p.m.,
Atwood Theatre.
.
Videotape: "Chicken Llttle No. 2," Atwood Sunken Lounge ,
9. 4 p.m.
.
Guest Recital: Pia Sebastian!, pianist, 8 p.m. , Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
BaJl_l.,rooz mCo. ncert: Kenton Frohrlp, conductor, 8 p.m., Atwood

Thursday
Videotape: "Chicken Little No. 2," Atwood Sunken Lounge. 9
a. m.-noon .
Fllm: "Effie Driest" and "Ghosts Before Breakfast," 3 and 7
p.m .• Atwood Theatre.
Master Oass: Donald Sinta, suopbonlst, 3 p.m., Recital
Hall, PAC.
Performance: Donald Slnta, 8 p.m., Stewart Hall Auditorium.
"An everilng of Forensics Variety," SCS's -Speech team, 7:30
p.m. PAC-Stage JI.

fr"d

ho.~Our · population is older :~::~ fr~~c~~~~Iog;~ysoc~a~
~~efra:' ! ~:l~aii~
•~ete~'s Day HoUday Film: "The Maltese Falcon,'' 3 and 7
and growing !)Ider.'' Havir work, psychology, biology. students fini shing the require• p.m . . Atwood Theatre.
' IC:m~xac~fi~~•e:s a~~: fn~:':~is:~~f;:~;n,st~~i~:~ti~~: ments th is spring.
Sunday
e.

~:!t·Y
Film: "The Maltese Falcon," 7 p.m., Atwood Theatre.
-Football
------'----=-r-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,=.:_-::_-::_-::,-::,-::,-::_-::,-:,-:,-:,-:,-:,-::,-::,-:,_Monday
.

. they continue to compose the _cial sciences, and English.

I th• Ch •
,e e ·1s ron,c1eReeyel
ethisc·hron1"cleReeyelet
his Ch ron· ·,cleReeye Ieth.I

Continued from page 12
Dittrich with a shott pass and .
the wide receiver in turn
b;1/ t;a~~~ 1oer"'!~!
score.
Neumann scored th e final
.
touchdown of the game on a
four-yard run and the Huskies
sixi:~r~~;b;t ;:: i~:~bauer
.
intercepted his eighth pass of .,__..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J
the year in the fourth quarter

~tJe~~~~

t

and that tied an SCS record of
12 which was set by Andy
Klasons and Bill Trewick.

Cross country
Conllnued from page 12
Everyone .did very well at
the meet, according to Thomp•
son.
. ....__,_
_
"They all ran really Well "
and finished stroiig. Th e team
is very pleased with what they
did." she said.
The next meet for the .._
women will be the state
MAIA W meet, schedulerd""'f'or
Saturday at the Univer~ity, of
Minnesota-Duluth .

Ce::~shop: Crocheted ~mamen_ts, 4 p.m . Atwood Craft

Eihibit
Paintings by Jerry Ott, Kiehle Yisual Arts Ce~t~r Gallery.· 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays.
Ce~~'\::ri:e;.d aHem~lages by Sandy Barnhouse, Atwood
If you wtsh to Ust yow e~ents In this calendart please submit full
details to the office of Unlve,slty Proarammlna, 222H AMC, by
9 a.m. Friday for evtnti du{inglbe week of NoV. 14-20. (We do
not Ust organlzatloul meetings In thfs calendar. )

10% Qff. .f.({.llt,t:t~,,.· :~:... P1·er 1

GRADUATING SENIORS
Now you can have your application letters
an!l resumes prepared by D. B . S. on Qur new
mfmory typewriter. We guarantee perfect copy, .
wit~ ~o erasures·or correcuons an<t one-day service.
lnd1v1dually typed le!fers and accompanying
envelopes for as low as 60 cents ea. Call 253-2532 for
more information.

Count,y Abbey

Mon .•Sat. 10 o.m. to 9 p.m
Sun. noon to 5 p.m.

c;

-

BE HINO eAIOGEWAN SIN ZAYAES ~ A S CtTT

l ll!Q WEST DIVISION . PHONE '52-63$8

,

.•••••••••••••
. ...
• ••• LIVE ' •• •
:• INPERSON, •:

•

•

Fri.-Sat.::-SO,,.

. "A Pair of Kings''
(NcW. 8-11)

9·p, m. til 1 a.m.

•

ST. CLbUD
262) W . "D\fSlon
61=0986 •• .• ....

·

I

LIVE MUSIC
POOL TOURNAMENT
Wednesdaysat8:30p.m.

,.,, ..,_!rw, Ii,,,.
CASH PRIZES

**

*
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Snoke eyes

, ,.

~ Joe Gllllan Hperlmentt ·w,ih weird dice.

Professortalksabout dice

-...;,;-_

11t.rtpholobyM1cne1ieKU1U

Multicolored, multi s ided both ·the standard and the --eight-sided dice.
and multinumbered dice came weii:d dice.
rolling out of hi~ paper bag.
"I came up empty handed.
Gallian is not satisfied with I could n't find one solution,"
Professor Joe Gallian, thiJ.
According to math• Gallian said.
University of Minnesota• ematician George Polya, "no
Since there are so many
Duluth gave a lecture on .weird problem is · ever solved,"
sides to octahedrons (eightdice as part of a mathematical Gallian said.
sided
figures) and so many
lecture series Thursday.
GaUian wanted to know if possibilities, it took a long
His lecture, "Weird Dice. the theory would work with time to go through the
How I Did It," posed more than two dice.
frequency tables. according to
question: Is it possible to
Gallian, who said he finally.
label the faces of a pair of
The solution works with an gave up.
cubes differently from stan- infinite amount of dice , but
aard dice (one through six) so Gattian was not satisfied.
Gallian decided to reduce
they can be used in any dice
his work by plugging his
game? The odds should be
' 'Since someone has already problems into the computer.
exactly the same as with done the w.eird dice, why not He now has a computer
come up with weird tetrahe- print-out with a generalized
standard dice.
dron (four sided) dice," solution for up to 105-sided
Yes
it
is.
George Gallian said reaching for the objects.
Sichermanproved there is a four-sided pyramid-shaped
Gallian came up with a
solution, according to Gallian. dice.
generalized solution using
algebra.
The solution will
A standard pair of dice is
"By trial and error I came work where "N" equals an
labeled one through six. up ";Vith two weird tetrahe- any-numbered, any-sided obSicherman's pair of dice are drons."
ject.
labeled 1, 2, 2, 3, 3, 4, and l, .
Gallian used trial and error
Is the problem doti''e? After
:hro~~g 6 'a!Y !!1~bc;:ds;~ on differently shaped and all, Polay said, "No problem is
throu~h 12 is the same fo: sided dice such as octahedrons ever solved."

- Discover Europe with To~d Thun every Friday_in the Chronicle
"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman has the constitulional right
to choose. For more iofonnation, contact
Midwest Health Cent{, for Women,
(612) 332-2311, a non-profit organization.'' riowntowl\ Mpls.
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Shoplifting

'Intelligent students'
commit 'dumb.,.crimt,s'
By Cindy Faye Johnson

retail business. He ba.'d a

Staff Writer

~~i:cci~r;:bgu~1~:p~ri~:g
charge from his fresh ·an year
at SCS nearly cost hi he job.
Shoplifting is the most
common Crtme committed by
The• man had to peti
to
have the convictioq t
·ved
colle,Re students appearing
from his record an
had
before county Judge Rainer
to obtain a govern
ardon.
Weis.
"I don't know how kids so
He had to endure ot of
complications simp · ecause
intelligent can be so dumb, "
he said. "I'm probably harder he "lifted" somethi g once,
on shoplifters than most
Weis said.
judges, beeause these kids can
Weis once took pity on one
really mess up their lives.''
SCS shoplifter and he now
Defrauding an
regrets it, he said.
innteeper--such as leaving
"He stole some food from
without paying for a
Coborn's and told me he did it
restaurant bill--is almost as
because he was hungry and
common a crime for students
had no money. I believed him
as shoplifting, he said.
and let him off easy.
If prosecuted as petty
"AbQ.ut a year latq I read a
misdemeanors, both crimes
story in the Chronicle in which
usually carry a StOO fine . But
shoplifters were interviewed.
if tried as a misdemeanor, .
' 'One guy bragged of his
both crimes can carry a S300
shoplifting career. He
fine and 30 days in the county
claimed he stole food all
jail. The jail sentence may be
through his colle'ge years to
suspended, depending on the
cut down on his overhead
individual case.·
expenses. I'm almost sure· it
Defrauding an innkeeper is
was the same guy."
just as bad as shoplifting in
Every case has to be
Judge Weis' mind.
examined individually to
"~Cft is theft no matter
determine a fair sentence,
how cute you dress it u_p." he
Weis said.
said .
.
''The name of the game is
Being convicted of
judging--that's why I'm called
shoplifting, even if for stealing a judge. And that's what I
a tube of lipstick, will stay on
do--judge individual cases.
one's record indefinjtely.
They're all different,'' he
Good jobs are not easily
said.
·
found, especially for people
"lfyou seritence every
with a criminal record, he
crime the same, the only thing
said.
you can guarantee is that you
Weis recalled the case of a
will be grossly unjust.'•
26-year-old SCS graduate who
was very successful in the

p_

Minorities a1so have
place to get together
"The Minority Cultural students can check out for the
Center is a place for minorities quarter.
to get together and deal with
The center was formed
common problems,"
Nita about seven years ago. ,
Cunningham said.
"It wasn't really that easy,''

.

·.

r--- . ---- COUPON----------,
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'The Hair Den
421 NOIITH Ith AYINUI
211-7381

STARTS FRIDAY

Boo

DYLt\N
J::,an
1WZ

Complete Style Cut. Shampoo & Conditioner .. 17.00

Regular Haircut ...

. ...... M.50

L-.!!."!.'!.~.!.:!~.!==:!!:'9-9!'.!~".!.__.J
OPEN 7 DAYS 11 :00 A.M.
Ulu9:1a
Veal Parml,g lana
Manlcottl
Sendwlches
Subfflarines

FOR FAST DELIVERY

252-9300

19 SO. 5th AVE.

,,

SOLE
SPORlS
Special SALE!

~"19-?5,,,~
New Balance 320

formerty Body'n Sole

Good 'Iii Nor. 11
9:30-6 Dally • Mon. & Fri. 1119

514 Mall Germain
St. Cloud,
Phone, 251·5680

MintJ.

Ce~:r ~in~~~ted~ ;~:h:ehr~ms::i:·de!~n~;:::
basement of Mitchell . Hall. tions, and the St. Cloacl Dally
Cunningham is one of three nmes gave the center a lot of
executive members of Black coverage, both in the positive
Students United for Racial -...and the not so positive sense,
Equality, (B-SURE) which is a she continued.
part of the center. _ _
"What these people wanted
"You have a situation was a place where they could
-where the majority · (of the get together with other people
university) is white, but also, who understood them and
you're in college. and when could relate to them," Cun-

~:~~i~

0
!~t~,t
gh~l~gseal:•_s a ni?!t:g ~~:~bjectives of-the
The multi-room center gives center and B-SURE is to reach ~
students a place to play out to other organizations, the
ping- pong and poql, watch TV College and the Community,
and discuss problems among and get them involved with
themselves.
the Center, accorcling to
"People at the Center serve Cunningham.
as a supportive group. Lots of
"By getting involved with
time~ if students have some- Homecoming and other activbody to talk to about school. ities on camptls that call for all
housin°g or financia l aid organizations to be a part of,
problems , it helps.·· Cunning- we can establish good relaham _said. .
_
.
tions with other people."
A hbrar1 is ·also included m Cunningham said. This year,
the center. Books on Black _B-SURE won the trophy for
culture, history, philosophy , the homecoming float.
economics and other subjects
"The Minority Cultural
are available for student use. Center is for everyone,"
Many of these books have Cunningham said. Upcoming
been donated by alumni and events endude Black history
the book exchange. week and a poetry night to
Most · are textbooks that which all students are invited.

St. Cloud'• llnat maslc clab ~ t a . ~
241·404'7

u-n 5th AV. s.
WednHd•Y • Thursday • Friday • Saturday
Nov. 8, 9, 10, 11

"Toys'

-<

,1

,)

Lanners
Contin ued from page 1

Sugliosi lecture
scheduled for
8 p.m. tonight

In characteriz ing · the successful sa les men . Lanners
said most do not work just for
money.
" ~ st people work first fo r
self-satisfaction," he said.
"They like to feel they've
m ade a contribut ion to
society._"
, In J_obs t~a.t are not
craft-o~ente~, n 1s hat~ to get
that sat1sfact1on, he said . But
a salesman can get tha_t sense
of full fil lment four times a
day: wh en he m~kes a sale.
makes the d eh~ery. the
customer says he 1s pleased
and when th_e sal~ is _closed.
self-sausfact1on 1 1s why
It s,,so much fun. to close a
sa le. Lanners ~a1~ .. _
The total respons1b1lny concept ~f selling i~ the mo~t
effective , he satd.
This

His "fa mily" referred to
him as t he devil. God , Soul
and J esus Christ.
But what he a nd the fami ly
did wou ld leave few people in
the world calling him "Jesus
Christ."
The man .is Charles Manson who along with his
follower s.' murdered seven
people in the Los Angles area.
At 8 p.m. Tuesday, Manson's
prosecuting attorney, Vince nt
·
co-author of the best
k ''Helter Skelter ,''
wit
a lecture.
Bugliosi, who has only lost
one court case of more than
100, will be speaking about his
·book a nd what it was like in
the courtroom.
It was Aug . 9 and 10 of 1969
when the murders , were
committed.
·
It was Aug. 9 and 10 of 1969
when the murders were
committed.
Among the
murdered people were Rctress.
Sharon Tate ahd coffee heiress
Abigail Folger.
It was Bugliosi who predicted . that Squeaky Fromme
would get involved against the
establishment. Many people
did not believe Bugliosi when
he warned the FBI that
-Fromme was out to get j>tes.
Getald Ford.
Bugliosi ·was" a popular
choice among the committee
members who selected him
last spring, .-!CCOfding~-to..
Nancy Henderson, University
Program Board lectures chairperson. '
~ i•J guess people wanted to
know what really. went on in
the courtroom involving th1,.
Mansoti murders," Hender- •
son said .

!h~

.,~
SCS Chro nicle

encompasses not only selling a
cust0mer the product. but
making su re that that person
knows how to use it. and that
the equipme nt is in prope r
working condition. He then
gets optimum results from 1he
product a nd respects the
salesman. The customer must
be made to feel tha1 1he
salesman is more than selli ng.
accord ing to Lanners.
" If you show hi m his

Tues., Nov . 7, 1978

"

ReclCross

f~~~~~~ir~:~~~~~ ~!;1c~t~~~

as a consu lt ant," he sa id.
Enthusiasm and e ne rgy are
important qua li ties for a
salesman. he said. but .. scl fdiciplinc is the most important.
" If you aspire to manage
someone else," he said, "first
you must learn to manage
yourself.
That's self.::l.isci-

FALL
MUSIC
SALE!

plin c."

~RecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisChro

• Ask about our

Student Discount

HEART
DOG & BUTTERFLY

on our

includong:
S11.;gh t On/High T..... /Coo4' W,lh Fi••
Dog & Butt ty/Nada One

Star-Brite Quality
Diamonds
-:i •
a:'

-·

BOSTON

6

DONTLOOKBACK
Ffflin S.h•l ied/A~nU"-Be

ll'sbsy ·Patty/UH'<I To~Ntw•

PORTRAIT

.., 1:
GOODMAN
;JEWELERS .•. Sinc• 1907

Crossroads Center

St. Cloud 251-0640

MCA

·-"·,:~:::~

4.99

<1e111111u ,:1 unct>e,
oen.,.outClrlnks

• tmo:pt,ere
OURUSUALGREAi - , . .
ENTERTAINMEN,.

'

E'
.
FRE osTER
RO.CJ{ p
· · .·

"One Parllel"
ed. Thurs. Fri. 3'at.

on. our
NEW! Widescreen T.V.I

Grand

· mantel

~oon

&restaurant
5th & St . Germain
Oownslairs

Open It a.m. for lunch

with purchase of

•

·. . .

2ormore

reg. price albums

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Knoopje Specialty Shop
915 St . Germain
Downtown 253-1252

Mon. thru. Fri.
S.t.

9:30 a. m.-9:00 p.m.
9:30 a .m.•5:30 p.m.
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IT 'S TIME FOR ANOTHER
wild and craty choir practice.
New members welcome . Garth ' s
9D 11 / 9/ 78 .
SPECIAL NOTE TOK . BERG-Get ready for a "" Looking' For Mr .
Goodbar' "
crui se
al
the
Caledonia. How rude.
M. WHEN ARE WE GOING
to defeat lhe choir boys in DOWS
AGA IN? Is It even worth our
while to offer them a re.match ?

II
(

)

Housing

'----------'
PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT
::;~;:~~sfs ,;l~:~:shf~~: ,:~~
on 94 . 558'-2455 .
HOUSING FOR WOMEN:

~~~;1:~

quarters.

S80

per

month.

~~;~~~lY .:'i~d0~tg~~~~- ln!~~d;~h

~:i~:.=

~h~~n:~~

th;~
425 one-half 6th Ave. 253-8456 .
ONE OR TWO GIRLS TO

m~~~~~

un~l~l~l~~G~ur~~~:. Ms~~:i
quarter. Contact Lynn PBSChet
707 7th Ave . So. 252--0299.
(
)

WANTED TO BU Y STOCK

II

~~ta;t~S:r.d)=:~r ir~~~.r: u~:~
253-7821.
)

TransJX)rtation

(
_

NEED

RIDE

TO

_
OMAHA,

~;l~~af~~h~~rdl~:7:~g~~~~ ca~:

Nancy 253-9952 .
expenses

·c .

WIii share

)

)

Meetings

(
_

_
AccounttngQ.lb meeting at 11

.klhn Koch speaking abo ut- law

:~~,!~~::~:.-

T~n~!~:!'t~
people are Invited · to attend .
SAM IMffltMrl and Intere sted
guests: Social event today at 7

:,i;~ ~': "

25~b~LE ROOM , CLOSE TO
campus, S75 per month. male or
female avallable now . Ask for
1175
PLYMOUTH
VAN
Jim or Kathy 253-8216 .
Voyager Custom , 42,000 mtlea ,
FOR REN T 2-BEDROOM 3-speed stick, 318, good gas
apartment, fairly large, close to mileage, carpet, power brakes.
campus. need four tenants at
Excel lent condition S3,485 . Call
on1y $65 per month ; utilltlea: 253-821S..
furnished; call James between 5-6
BERM AN
BU CK SK IN

Attention
•
~:O~ma:~;,e=: t~nge~~o ~~~
fall banquet .
TYPING: ENGLISH MAJOR
Honors Executive Cou ncll
wlll do proofreading , eQitlng or -meets at 9 a.m. every Tuesday .
advising . 251-8275.
Meetings are held In the honors
BIBLE IMMORALITIES,
office In Mitchel Hall basement .
Indecencies, Obsenltlea:
The
General fflNtlnQII lor all honor,
world peopled by Incest (Gen. IV Aldenta will be 81 7 p .m. th e
17, 26) Noah exposes himself second Monday of each month .

D-~if~~-58.n,- SHA RE FURnlshed apartments, private and
double rooms. All utllltles paid .

:f:1~t25~~k!1z:ft!2•6
campus.
FUR COAT--MINK IN

~ !~;ies'\1sro;!~~~r's ~~~~hti'i:r . :...~~:lace WIii be Civic/ Pen- ;ne!t\!!7'1~ off-campus
(Gen. XX 12). Abraham traffics
Now potluck supper and fund)
his wi l e's honour (Gen . XII 11 -1 9) raiser for Willmar Eight at 7 p.m . (

~~~a~~:wn~earAv~l~~~~;sigec_en1~
253-4681.
WOMAN ' S SINGLE ROOM IN
clean, lr lendl y environment.
Chrlslle: 252-0278.
MAIN
FLOOR ,
TWObedroom furn ished apartment
~~~d;: I~~f1~11ltes~a, h; ~m bl:c~~

~~~:ntIe~g~~i-tioni6ge~~II r~ :~nh~~:
Gayle 251-4670.
•
ATHLETIC SHOES RESOLED
(tenn is - Joggers - racketball )
choice of patterns • $6 per pair .
Halenbeck Hall office 218 Phone:
2251. After 6 p.m. call 252-9808.
au~:76p~-u ~ ~ c~i~e~t 11

from campus. Four males or
females. Available Dec. 1; call
253-9825 .
HOUSE OPENING FOR FOUR
women avallable winter and
spring quarter . Close to campus

w/whlte st ripes only S3,495 . Cal 1•
BIii at 253-6604 .
1971 VEGA, GOOD RUNNER;
will trade for any size motorcycle
or dirt bike Greg 252-fl926.

For Sale

~

-EG E

WOMEN:

~=~l~;:~o~~~~~r:~~ll~~~:a~

S:~.~~

EX-

eY.;:

c·

·)

.

Employment

_

~~~U~i~:-1~)~n~~~~a~_tak~0~

institutes the obscene rite of
circumcision (Gen. XV II 10-14,
23-27 ; Lev . XII 3). Lot offers his
daughters to a moblo l Sodomites.
(Gen. X IX 1-8). Castration (Deut.
XXl11 I) (Matt. XlX 12). There Is
IEED RID~ TO
no

:Rr:o,:l~~

Apache Junct ion 20 - 30 mllea
east of Phoenix. Want to go after
Chl'latmas and return anywhere
from Jan . 2-fl . Share expenses
and driving . Karen 252-5671.
BABYSITTING CO-OP MEETS
~~n~~•1:t !8 I~1~ert;

~~~rmatlon see signs
Math Club maetln g In MS 115
11 a.m. Wednesday.
Jack
Mderaon frnm placement office
MIi talk about setti ng up
placement Illes.
SCS Forw.lea meets at 4 p.m .
every Thursday In PAC
271 .
FerformMCeS, plannin g ol on-

«

Lectures

~~~:8,!~YPia!~t 8~ ~~ms~ou!!
_
or friend.
..__....,_ _ _ _ __,
. AccountingClubmeetlng ln BB
Vincent BugUoal, author of
315 at 11 a.m. Wednesday.
" Helter Skelter," ls coming to
Campus AmbHudon Christ- the Stewart Hall auditorium at 8
lln Mlnstry meets 7 :30 p .m. p.m . tonight . Admission ls free.
Mondays Atwood A148 (Itasca) . Don't miss him .
::;:g~:,:sfe~~w:~~~~ st ';,.d:y

_

r;,;;..;..;....;..._____..,) .

(f.Jeatlons call Steve Nordbye
253-5525,.
SAM .,_.Ong to discuss fund
raiser. Executive meeting follows
11 a.m. Wednesday 88118.
Membens pick up newsletter first

~~!-~':;..

,1ud•nta

w11I

Recreation

SCS Synchronett" Is In need of
talent acta · for the spring show.
Some examples would be Jugg~~,,;a;~~~:

~~~~rt;:~t~~~=

det~~II1NT•S RADIO--REPAIRS · ~~. 10-11 ~:~u~::aw~~~
car radios, stereo, 8--tracka,
ooncerna. Submtl agenda Item,'
cuaettea, CBs, home stereo
to our maltbox, room 222 Atwood
ayatema and garage door ar call :155-2205 and ~ leave a
openers.
Located at
101
meaaage.
Greenatone Lane, Walle Park.
ChMIClub ls meeting 81 7 p.m.

ca~c2:s-= o~!5,!;!35 · have
beginners' day from 3-4 p.m.
every Monday In the Halenbeck
dance studio.
Ethnic dancl"9•Learn International dances from the Balkans,

W~~~Sl:n~ a:r~~ q:.~::
Inquire 920 7th Ave . So. Phone
252-3886.
VACANCIES FOR MALES TO
share large kitchen , carpeted
room s,
off -street
parking,
laundry. John 253-5340 .
DEC . 1.. M OR F 901 AND 319
4th Ave. So. 253-6606.
IMMEDIATE VACANCY 398

JOBS ON -SH1Ps1 E AMERIrequired .
E xcellent pay .
required .
Excelh,nt pay.
Worldwldetravel. Summerjobor
career . Send $3 for Information .
SEAFAX, Dept. H-Box 2049, Port
I
An.,0: :~•
~ ~-E TARY,
fl 8xlble hours, typing, dictaphonp, call 253-6398.
ADDRESSER~ WANTED
lmmedlatelyl Work at home no
experience necesaary excellent
pay . W rite A merican Service,
8350 Park lane , Suite 127, Dallas ,
TX 75231.
Thelollowl09 are a 11st of th•

25{~ME DO YOUR TYPING.
Electrlc typewrit er . 253-2022.
MARY KAY COSMETICS.
Freedellver y. Sharon . 253-1178.
WEDDING INVITATIONS,
discount 'prlc"ii. 252-9786.
ROSIE WILL TYPE TERM
papers , letters, thesis , etc.
252"'8398 .
PLANTS NEED HOMES, TOO .

ln:.~~~n~~- held
weekly-8 p.m. ;fl.1 eaC1ays1 Lewis
Clark room of Atwood
Center . Open to anyone who
want's to do something about
his/her alcohol or drug use
problem.
Further Information
call campu s drug program
255-3191 .
Extin:IH your body and mind .

~i:s:~r:ur:!~~y l~:\;a:3~;
at 7:30 p.m., Halenbeck dance
studio .
Att-.itlon: Anyone Interested
In Joining the SCS Scuba Club,
call Mike at 252-fl222 No Scuba
Diving experience needed.
F.nc:lng-Peopttt are n.eeded to
begin a Un iversit y Fencing Club.
Ex perience
not
needed .

lrom campus.
WOMEN TO SHARE FURnlshed apartment, utllltles Inel uded . S75 per mont'1.:...._ 402 5th
Ave. So. 253-2120. 040

avallabl• Joba through the Student Employment S.rv~:
THIRD SHIFT MAINTE nance11 :30 p.m .-8a. m. MondayFriday.

~ .T~=-~.c~: ~~r!d!~!oi~
faatman Hall.
For
more
lrdormation call Lee 253-0380 or
Joel 252-01"4.
Soelal WOfk Club meets at 11
8

~~t~;tap7a~:f.etltl~n~: o:~~
WIison at Stearns 210. 255-2407.
(

aemlnara, trips, and other actlvltles open to an.
Crlmlnal Justice atud-.itt:
Q)en forum, 10 a.m . every

lnt•rvarslty Chilallan fltllowthlp at 8 p.m. today In Herbert
Itasca room . Topic: '' Bible Study
Methods ."
look at the books

previous resident Alpha Ph i
sorori ty located at 395 5th Ave.
So.
Appllcatlons now being
accepted :
for Information call
Dianne 253-1100.

t_

)

Wanted

Ave. So . Apt. lA . 252-2016 .
FEMALE TO SHARE HOMEY

~~~~~e~~r7~~~

;~~m7~~0 ~::~e; :_r w~~i fr
:~:~eme~~~ble ssooo~er in
252-9465.
Utllltles Included 722 8Ih Ave.
AVAILABLE WINTER/ So. 251-3613 .
Ter~y0~~;~ ~r s1f~f~!;
quarter.
GIRL'S HOUSING TO SHAR E
winter, spring. 927 5th Ave. So .

(

SHUTTERBUG , IF 99 EVER
gets that day In a dark room (or
any room) with Hugo , he'll get
exposed and we'll see what
develops!
NEW GAME :
"AGGRAvat lon ." Winner buys dinner for
two at Ivan's.
SO YOU HAVE THE HOU SE
10 yourself , huh? l et me know If
you went some companionship.

~;i~~ T~~~

.rr:~-

:~:k _aome at the Atwood main
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES !
Send $1 for ycur 256-page, mall
order catalog of Colleglate Research .
10,250 topics listed.
7- 8 (2~~)
to ':a~~~sN;5~~~=~ N~
s
m:tAt!eTf9Eyse~;; :~g~!e~: 11 ~~1fi.
LOOKING FOR TWO PEOPLE old; no more than five days per 477-8226.
to share large two-bedroom week, 9-11.
•
TYPING:
YOUR REPORTS
apartmen t with two others . Two _ WAREHOUSE WORKERS·· and term papers "professionally
blocks from downtown , six from delivery, loadlng and heavy prepared on ·self-correcting IBM

1:t6se

0o~5:.

se~~~~~!!~

~~~~s;;~~;

ca~~~E R~a~;~b~A~1

i 3R
winter and spring quarters . .S75 a
month plus utllltltes'.
Call
251-9482.
SINGLE ROOM S58/MONTH-

~;-~--~2~~~25 hours a week;
CONSTRUCTION WORKERseven days a week; hours are
arranged; ffexlble pay.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER••

gl%71:;,3~~-E. LARGE ROOM
for three men . Next to campus.
Laundry, parking , HBO, house
8I
3
~~al2~~~~ ~:kb~:r ~~c~r:r
or stop by.

~.1!:s :nl~ce~~: o~ _;'.'.'
:~111::1;~.'~~~rJ:~~s
Friday $12 a day
, Rapids. Call 251-6850 .
SALES-MUST HAVE OWN (
0I
~~uar~~;e~-1~ ~r~~~~~M°ti':,~~~;
Personals
flexi ble pay.
- •

house acrosa lrom campus.
1~;-::'1!~~E'Oel~~:~c t 0~LE!":;

If you ere lntern ted In any ol
~~:d~~:~ EJ!~~~y~:~t ~Se~::~
Administration Bulldlng, 101 ,

~=-

bedrOOm apartment with kitchen
~~~p1f:rki~~~a . Nea~~ft:pu~.!~

Ro;:R~-TIME JOBS .
810
money .
Accounting, law or

MaN,m5o5n30,,". 5 Jackson St . Anoka.
H

~:~~

mJ~~~~al~-~;~~;~~:. S~~~

t~~n~d~~~

f~le:~~~~s~tlo;:911
DO-IT-YOURSELF REPAIR
center. Work on your own car,
truck or van .
Hand tool,
furnished , special equ ipment

~~~
)
-

~~-~-:x
and

~~~~~~~~rl

Religion

)

~m~: , ________.,

~u:s:::u~"oor!:i=ea!!.a~p:- lntr~:~~l~~~op~!~e:; Monday
of the Crlmlnal Juatlee Center.
through Friday In the Watab
MHllng for spec:111I Kucatlon Room . On Wednesday In the
inlernl resident teaching 1979• Jerde room , come for Iota of
l9Ml al 3 p.m. Th1nday In rooms aplrltual growth at 4 p.m.

A2i~-:3:.·. Qoud ArH

Environ•
manta! Council meets at 7 a.m.
ewryWeclneede:y . Eng a's Cale ,

~n:~ ~ ~ -new Idea , a new
program . No set plans yet, help

;::~~ Is the inter-vars~ty :
Luth.ran Communkm Worship
Servic. 6 p.m . Sunday - at

I Ne;o~1:'o;:~e!i1onal Chrlatlall
F.itowahlp In Grace Church 8th

::.a~~~~~t 1

;f! :~ ~~~

:t~~~-~r:e;~aenn5:ct~~~Ou~~:~

253-7832 after five.

N.
SCS Synchronett• meets from

the year . For Information please
call 253-4591.

yo~rAY°;p~I~~ T~~:k711i~ E:;~~
Daytona Florida. Go with Delta

~~~t~ :m . T~e~~an~Tehur~:i~
swl mm tngskllls and are Interest-

M~~;~u~:::-;=-:o;_;.~r~!~~
days Atwood Al46 (Itasca). Join

Sigma Pl.
CRIP :
HAPPY 10th ANNIversary and happy 1st annlversary! Love, Gumba.

edT!~ess~ln=~ lawyers will

~:i,~C:s~llpb~e !t:,•'•• u~;~~~~•. :~

AVAILABLE NOV . 15 OR
Dec. l--lower floor of bl-level.

pre-law students prelerred . All
aggressive. artlculate, hungry
atudenlsOK . Need sales reps for
CPA/LSAT cassette home sludy

maet Informally with the Pre-law
Cub at 6 p.m. Thursday Zumbro

Steve Nordbye 253-5825.
Lutheran Campus Mlnlatrlu

:~~-9~'.itles 7>ald .
S205 .
WANTED :
ONE GIRL TO
share spaclo'us apartment with
Iwo others. Winter and spring

t~~~~~:ps8 1;t1 Jll~olpe~r e~ we~lo:o~=-AT:r:t:,s~I~: A JOB
collect 904-376"'8261 . 1505 NW
I, T HE CHOIR DIRECTOR ,
collect 904 376 8261. 1505 NW · promise to maintain throughout
16IJl AVe .. Gainsvllle, Fla. 32604. the entir e evening:

~~ -toEf~~e~e:ncoi:r~-: 8t1~:!
lists wanted ! .
The Pre-law Club will have
lawyers WIiiiam Mann ing and

~~m~~;on S'wor~ip S~~~!yse
p.m. Mondays: Creative ClownIng 5:45-6:45 p.m .
Lutheran
Continued on page 19

JVC JT-V77 TUNER .
th rrric:o~~~~-

MINT .

n~ci~f~~~~

SCS Chronicle

Notices

(

Continued from page 18
Student Movement 7 o.m . Greek
Blble Study 8:30 p.m . Tuesdays:
Celebration Singers 3-4 p.m .

~:::,d~~as!o~~as~8~:~
p.m.

~l

Worsh ip Assist ance Com•

mlttee 6:30 p.m.

Discuss ion

Group 7 p.m .
Campus Cruude for Christ
weekly meeting wlll be In the
Civic/ Penny room T uesday at 8

p.m.

Come, learn, and have a

good tlme l
Drop In room.
Lunch with
United Ministries person noon-1
p.m . Tueadaya and Thursdays Jn
the Jerde room of Atwood .

Hymn1lng 7:20-7 :50 a .m . Wedneaday Watab room Atwood .
Tom Abbott " Music M an,"
Wayne Lundberg pianist United
Ministries In H lQher Ed .
0

Miscellaneous

)

Gospel Mag lc--A demonstra.ion of magic as a teach ing
method and content medium , 10
a.m. Nov. 18, Bethlehem Lulher•

t.n Ch urch .

More information

from Jerry Mertens 251-3134 or
25,5.4157 .

One credit ahort courH on
magic, In M ln neapolis , on Friday
hollday .
Finest magician In
M inneapolis as teacher; mor e
Info rmat ion from Jerr y M ertens,
psychology dept . 4157.
We think you should know how
to defend yourHlf ... and w e' d llke
to teach you . SCS Karat e Club
3:30-5 Tuesday-Thursday Easl man Hall.
o.nn1, Qufool• from Brown
Photo w lll hold a question and
an swer session on camerae , film,

and photograpny at 7 p.m . today
In the Outings Center 1n Atwood .
The Accounting Club t•lt
banquet will be held at the
Persian Club Thursday . Cocklaits
will be served at 5:30. Dinner at
7.
" The M• lleae F• lcon ," a
tree mm. wllt play at 3 and 7 p .m .
Friday and at 7 p .m . Sunday In
t he Atwood Theatre.
Special houn
a t Lurnlng
Rnourcea Servlcea (Library) will
be: Nov. 10 (holiday) 2- 10 p .m .;
Nov. 11 (regular Saturday) 9

~7~;: :;:,SJ ~~VP.~2. i~=~~~~

a.m .; Nov.16-17 (first two days
of e1Cama) 7:45 a. m .-1 2 a .m .
(mid night).
Tha For.nalca (apNCh] taam
Inv ites everyone to attend "Pr~
Mlrvlng th e Years: Pleuure t o
Pain
In Literature and
In
Oratory." 7:30 p .m . Thursdays
PAC Stage II. Free.

Don 't mtu " Robi n and Linda
Wlltlam t" with Peter Osiroushko
playing original and tradit ional
music in l he ColleehOuse Apo calypse at 1 p .m . and 8 p .m
loday .
" Effie Brlat l " and "G ho,11
before Breakta,t " wll l be the
films playing Wednesday and
Thursday at 3 and 7 p.m . In the
Atwood Theatre. Adm ission Is
free.
"WhNltprout" scs ar1s and
l iterat ure Is accepting submissions !or 1978-1979 Issue .
Subm issions must be tur ned In by
Feb. 7 at At wood SOS office,
253-9374 .
Room, for regularly tchadulad
mMllflil• In Atwood Cent er
o url ng wint er quarter may be
made beginn ing Novem ber 13 In
room A111 .

RecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisCbronicleRecyclethisChronicle

LieclOWI\
and .
becounted.

Pawn Shop
252.7736

"May}?e
it will
go_
away."

The fi~c most

dangerous words
in the English
language.

American I
Cancer Society J

The Cantina

Stereos
T.V.s
Calrulators
We BUY
Jewelry
°SMALL
Watches .
Typewriters
Misical Equipment
Guitars
Power tools
and much, much rrore!

In America. 3% ol the people
give 100% olaHtheblood
that's lteelydonated.
Which means that 1I only 1'Yo
more people-maybe youbecame donors, it would add
·OVer thirty pe1cent more blood
to America's voluntary blood•
stream. Think of 1t1
Butlorgetarithmetic. Jusl
concentrate on one WO rd.
The word is Easy.
Giving blood is easy. You
hardly feel it {ln tact, some peo•
pie say they feel better physically alter a blood donation) .
And. of course. everybody
lee ls beUer emolionally,
Because it's a great feeling
knowing your one easy blood
donation has helped up to li~e
other people to live.
So hOW about ii , 1o/o of
N{lerica? Are you going to lie
d~counted?
Gall your local Red Cross
Chapter,or yourcommunily's
volunteer blood bank. We need
vou now.
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Granite City

519 No. 2nd St

Tues .. Nov . 7, 1978

930 9th Ave. So.

•Wine Night
• Happy Hour
'
• Ladies Night

& SELL

LOANS

251-9617
Every Tues . 5 p .m .-la.m .
Special Prices
M on.-Frl.
3 p .m .-5 p .m.
Ever y Wed .
8 p .m .•1 a. m .

• Viking Game Specials
V iew th e game on our 6 It . T .V . screen
Get In on th e Viking game prizes

Coming Sat. Nov. 11

OPEN: I a.m .-e p.m . Mon.-Frl.
r 10 e .ffl.-3 p.m . Sat. CLOSED SUNDAYS

• B~r Night
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Special pdces

What to expect ·during a
professional hairstyle at
•

~--··•

•

vqJaJfJen;

.

1. Your individual hair problems will be ·. . 5~. Drying the l.\ir is very ill1)0rt.ant. You
analyzed and your hair style disrussed
.will be shown.a sif1'1)ie procedure that can
before any hair rutti[lg proredure has ~
- be_easily aCXXJlll)iished.
·
started.
.
2. The hair will then be shan1J()(led and - · · 6. Once your hair is professionally·ait and
cooditioned to insure proper manageability
<pn1>letely dried, your style will automatiupon completion.
·
cally take shape.
3. The texture of the hair will be oonsidered
when selecting the type of instruments used
7.
Your hairstylist will recommend the
to rut the hair . .
proper hair products necessary for good
4·. The hair style that is selected will be
grooming and ease of maintenance for your
casual enough to be maintained by you on a
individual hair style.
day to day basis.
·

5th and Division

253-4968

Crossroads

252-9292

•••
••
••
••
••
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